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r.Nixon accepts nod;
580 arrested near
convention hall

APP. . . . . .rtter
MIAMI BEACH, FIa, lAP) ~ President Nixon aect>pted Republican renomination Wednesday night
by urging Americans Of aU political faiths to unite as
a new majority and reject "the policies of those who
whilK' and whimper about our frustrations and caU
on us 10 tum inward."
"Let us not turn away from greatness:' Nixon
proclaimed the cheers of a national convention haU
ringed by police and barricades to ward orf demonstrators who roamed nearby streets.
Thl.' roving bands or youths damaged or ' mmobilized scores of cars, broke windows, set trash
fil'es in the.> str('elS, and caUSt'd multiple traffic jams.
Policl' fought badt with crowd-control gas and
al'rl'Stl'<i aboul 580 dl.'m onstra tors. Some injuril.'s
we.>rl.' r('ported on both sides.
Aftl.'r dell.'gatl.'S ralified his choice of Vice
Pr('sidl'nt Spiro T. Agnl.'w for the GOP No. 2 spot.

Nixon openly solicited support ~ di..............
Democrats and sharply II&MUd opponent GeGrie
McGovern's proposals aDd phiIosopby, caUial them
dangerous to stability at home aDd abroad.
Nixon defended his VielDam policies, claimilll
great progress toward ending the war. and pled£ed
anew to seek a settlement that "will not stain the
honor of the United States."
He disclosed no new developments in the search
for "an honorable peace."
The President never mentioned McGovern by
name in his prepared remarks, but he directed salvo
after salvo of criticism at "our opponents. "
HI.' said the Democratic platform "promises
everything to everybody" but would require a budget
that would bring a 50 per cent increase in taxes and
would mean that " wage earners would be working
more for the government than they would for themselveG."
(Continued on page 31
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Sam McVC1/>j (left). acting assistant Health
Service director. and Dr. Don Knapp.
newly-appointed acting chief of staff. are
the "first team operation" of the Health Service. according to McVay. The Board of
Trustees last FridC1/>j changed McVC1/>j's title
from director to assistant director when
several board members expressed the
opinion that a medical administrator should
be in charge of the Health Service as 0pposed to a non-medical administrator.
(Photo bv Jay Needleman)

,f hysician named to head Health Service
By Jan Trancbita
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Dr. Don Knapp. SIU Hea lth Service
physicia n. has been named acting chief
of staff for Health Sl.'rvice physician ,
Sam Mc\'ay, acting assistant Health
Servicl.' d irector. di closed Wednesday.
KIlIPP. who has been at SIU two
. ~.~r! , was elected by the physician
l8:.Jff at a meeting Tuesday. The Benton
physician practiced in Robinson before
coming to SIU.
McVay said hI.' and Knapp wi U be
" the first team" operation of the Health
Service. McVay said it was his understanding when hired that a medical
chief or staff and a business administralOr. himself. would run the
health facilit y.
; I. McVay, who is not a physician. came
',0 SI Aug. 14. HI.' was appointed by the
Board of Trustee last Friday as acting
' assistant director. Thl.' appointment
changed his title from Health Service
director and wa made after several
board members expressed the opinion

Gu.'1
Bode

Gus SC1/fS some doctors think doctors are
the only doctors for everything .

•

that a medical administrator should be
in chargl.' of the Health Service as 0pposed to a non-medical administrator.
McVay said it was the intent or the
Health Service to name a chief of staff
or an executive physicians committee.
HI.' said earlier that there is a need for
cooperation between the business and
medical operations at the Health ServIce.
" We have begun immediately some
intense planning for the Health Service
in the future." McVay faid. The team
work concept dividing businl.'Ss and
profess ional medical aspects of
operating the service will be a step in
realizing " medical autonomy" he added.
"Physicians are in a position to
eva luate themselves on an on-going

basis," McVay continued. This is one
reason why a physician was needed as
" captain or the health team ," he said.
Knapp and McVay will meet to plan
future Health Service program changes
and actions.
" We will be re-opening the Minor
Carl.' Clinic this faU, " McVay said. The
clinic is located east of Washington and
was established for east campus
dwellers.
HI.' and Knapp also plan to review admission procedures to streamline
Health Service appointments.
" We will take a general look at the
entire program, but we are particularly
concerned about space," he added. The
addition of two physicians to the Health
Service staff is one reason why
adequate facilities and space are a

prime concern, McVay said.
Appointments of Dr. Peter O'Dwyer
and Dr. William Swinney were officialJy approved by the Board of
Trustees last Friday. O'Dwyer's tentative salary is Q),OOO per year. SwinIK'Y, who work on a 30 per cent time
basis, will be paid $8,000 annualJy.
McVay said he and Knapp are interested in "working with the University and other sources" to clarify aU
health services available to the University community, particularly as they
relate to services offered at tllt> sat('llite
Minor Care Clinic.
Any plans under consideration will be
in line with sm's overall goals for the
Health Service, McVay said. He expeets lO announce program revisions
and additions in the near future.

Supreme Court source disclosure
ruling criticized by AEJ delegates
By Rita ....,
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Association for Education in Journalism (AEJ) convenlion delegates
Wednesday passed a resolution
Criticizing a Supreme Court decision
tha t denies newsmen the right to refuse
to disclosl.' confidential sources.
Except for one objection. the entire
body of delegates ex pressed "grave
concern over the decision of the
Supre me Court of the United States in

which the court. by a five to four vote,
failed to recognize as constitutionally
protected the right of a newsman to
hold in confidence information or its
,
sou rces. ,.
In an ensuin statement, the AEJ endorsed the principle of "newsmen's
privileg .. a nd urged Congres and additional tat legislatures to pass
" new men' privilege" legi Iation " to
undo the harm done by the Supreme
Court." Thi , th AEJ stated, is "to

prevent further tampering with the
news'gathering process. "
A constitutional change ID membership requirements and several other
resolutions were passed on the convention noor in a general session as the
convention ground to a haIL The c0nvention ended Wednesday.
The change in membership
requirements
was
approved
(Continued

on page 31

'Shepherd's America'
depicts nesting styles

Directory
info due
for faculty

Thursday afternoon and evening
programs on WSIU-TV, ChanDel. a :
4-Sesam.: Sir.,;: : 5-The Everung
Report ; 5 : 30-Mi~terRogers' Neighborhood ; 6-The Electric Company.
6:30-Outdoors With Art Reid.
7-Jean Shepherd's America, "It
Won' t Always Be This Way." Jean
Shepherd's vision eX the future is a
contrast in America's shifting life
styles. A city called Pueblo West
built in a vast crater in the mountains and a luxurious mobil home
both serve to remind Shepherd eX
some funny stories about our
nesting instincts.
7:30-Jazz Set. Lonnie Leston

SIU faculty and staff members
have been asked In advise the personnel office by SepL 8 eX any personal data changes they want included in the upcomi.ng campus
directory.
A stePped-up production schedule
has been put inln motion In get Ihf
1.9'12·73 directory cH the presses and
delivered by DeL 15.
Bud Cross, management systems
director in the Inf:>rmation
Processing Center said any changes
in address, telephone numbers,
highest degree held , marital status

•

Smith and the Cosmic Blues use a
jazz-gospel style to present three
Smith selections.
a-Hollywood Television Theatre,
"The Standwells : About Love." A
theatrical family of puppets
presents scenes from plays that
deal with various kinds eX love_ The
Little Players stage ··The Way eX
the World," by Congreve: " The
Baker's Dozen" by Saki, and •
last act eX •'Camille ..
9- The Movie Tonight. " The
Midado." John Barclay and Constance Wills star in a film version eX
the Gilbert and Sullivan satire
apereua.

~~~rini~r~~~o~ ~h=~o g:

•

'

OPEN 7 :30

up to date under the new production
deadline.
This year's directory will include
three lines eX information for each
listing, instead eX the abbreviated
one-line entries in the 1971-72 book.

~

Foreign Sert'ice
exam schedu/,e(J
The ForeIgn Senoice t:xamlnation
will be given Dec. 2, according In
Randall H. Nelson. chairman eX the
Department eX GovernmenL
Any stud.e nt interested may 0btain an application for the exam by
writing In the Board eX Examiners
for the Foreign Service. Department eX State, Washi:lgtOO, D.C., Jean Snepherd- actor, author, comedian and raconteur~xplores
31520.
~/~ f~~Ies~ i~~~~~\~. that predominate In this
Applications for the exam must be
postmarited no later than OeL 21.

=::

.

Meditation meeting
scheduled for tonight
Placem e nt
and
Proficie ncy
Testing : 8 a.m.-2 :30 p. m ~ Mom
Library Auditorium.

tralDlng meeting, 8·9 p. m .,
Lawson 231 : Regular meeti ng, ~
10 p. m.. Lawson 171.

Parents and New Students Orientation: 9 a .m., SllIdent Center.
Tour Train leaves from [udenl
Center. 11 a. m.
Children's Theater: "in the Land eX
the Dr.tgon," 10 a .m. . Diversity
Th eater.
Communicat ions
Buildi n,g. admission, 50 cents.

(~ctivities )
;tudent Internalional Meditation
Society : Meeli ng. 7- 10 p. m. ,
Morris Library Auditorium .

lHinoi and the Atom : Student Ce nter, Gallery Lounge

(!ampus Crusade for Christ: Bible
SllIdv, Student Center Room 0 ,
7:30 ·p;m.

Recreation & Intramura ls : 8-10
p.m .. Pulliam Pool. Gym and
Weight R~m .

Carbondale Community Ce nte r :
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p. m.; free
Bridge lessons, 8-10 p.m., 208 W.
Elm.
S.C.P .C. Film : " Adam 's Woman,"
7:30 p.m., SllIdent Center, admission, 75 cents.

Women's Recreation Association :
3 :30-5 p. m., tennis ; &-7:30 p. m.,
sdtball, SmalJ Group Hous ing
Field.
Sailing Club : Executive Board
Meeting. 8-9 p.m .. Lawson 221 :

_.........
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Finals Week Activities
THURSDAY & SUNDAY
August 24 & 27, 7:30 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
ADAM'S WOMAN
Directed by Philip Leacock
With Beau Bridges, Jane Merrow
Admission 75c

SATURDAY
August 25, 8:00-12:00 p.m.
Open Air Stage south of Student Center
BLOODY WI LLiAMSON
in concert

Free-

LATE SHOW 11:00 pm

August 28, 8:00-12:00 p.m.
Open Air Stage south of Student Center

ImporUnt NoticII
Eweryone .n.ndinsI ..... Nwe proof of • Of not edmitted.
ABSOlUTEL Y NO EXCEPTIONSI

"*1 n case of rain, band will play in the Student Center
Ballrooms.

-N.V. Times

...... ..,-,
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THE NONE STORY. THE JAN
CANOY BARR • SMART ALEC
• EVER READY • r.llEEPtNG TOIl
• ANO MOREl
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'ONE OF THE YEARS BEST'
A
HISTORY OF THE ~~~imProdo£t""
lUI MO"IlliE .•
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GENTLE THUNDER

in concert

Free-

I
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AEJ encourages passage
6/ 'newsmen's privilege' laws
(Continued from page 1)
unanimously. enlarging the basis
for membership to unrestricted ad·
mission for high school jwmalism
teachers.
The proposal {or membt'rship
change. presented by AEJ past
president Wayne A. Danielson.

1""~~:mbership

shall be by individuals and by educational or
professional
journalism
organizations. Eligible individuals
and organizations are those con<rrned principally with teaching ,
research. or public service in jwrnalism or mass communication and
thOIS(' con<rmed principally with
practicing in the variw fields m
journalism."
• The
AEJ
also
resolved
~nanimously that secondary schools
mthe nation be encouraged to maintain vigorous student newspapers
and other publications. and that
high school student staffs have
available qualified advisers for
such publications. Delegates also
recommended that .. econdary
schools mfer courses by qualified instructors in journalism and in mass
communication in their curricula."
Also moved and approved by the
~ is a resolution stating' that
'~ tud e nt newspapers or other
stude nt publications bt' free to cover

the political campaigns m1.972 just
as any other new paper mighL "
A majority m th AEJ delegates
\·oted to oppose any increase in
second class mailing rates since
such action would " force many
small and financially marginal
publications wt m busilllos:.·· and
would limit "the flow minformation
and opinion in co ntemporary
society."
In other efforts. the AEJ joined
with its colleagues in the
prmessional m,xlia in asking (or
more temperate. accurate. balanced. fa ir and full CO\'t' rage m the
political .campal ns m 1972. The
AEJ also joined with media
association s and journalists
everY 'Nhere
to
press
for
trengthening m law on both the
federal and tate level to provide
greater access mthe public and the
media to public records. information and meetings.
In a resolution directed to
Congress and the White House. the
AE.I urged for adequate funding for
public broadcast television. the
"provision msuch funding not to be
contingent upon programming m
public television stations. singly or
in concert."
CrurLesies were extended bv convention delegates to Howai-d R.
Long and Yo . Manion Rice. chairman and a istant chairman of the

convention program committee fer
AEJ. and also to theSI faculty and
staff who were hosting the natiOl\i.I1
convention on this campus.
In other actions, the AEJ heard
committee reports (rom the Journalism Council. the Publications
Committee. the Auditing Committee. the CATV ad hoc committee
and the ad hoc committee on internships.
Beginning next year. AEJ
members will bt' pro\'ided with a
Jwmalism Educators' Directory in
which all AE.I members and a hcrt
biographical summary of each wiD
be listed.
As m Aug. 10, AE.I has accumulated more than 1.000 regular
membt'rs and more than 200 student
members. according to a committee
report by Harold W. Wilson. AE.I
business manager and treasurer.
A survey done by the CATV ad
hoc committee. haired bv Ken
ni versity.
J ackson of Indiana
recommended that AE.I should bt'
more
aware
of
cable
communication development patterns. proble ms and relationship m
these to all phases m teaching and
practice of journali m.
The CATV ad hoc commi ttee also
reached a consensu that AEJ
s hould ha\'l' some sor t of
dissemination of curre nt information on cable (·ommunication.

Nixon proclaims -trips' significant
(Continued from page 1)
des lroy prog ress to"'ard arm s
He listed his trips to Peking and limits and dangerously threalen
MOSC<M' as "wr most ignificant national security.
contributions to peace." claimed
This nation. Nixon said. has .. the
WJere is increasing cooperation bet- opportunity in our time to bt' the
ween world p<M'ers and said .S.- peacemakers of the ,.,orld ...
"We hold our future and the
Soviet arms limitation accords were
a first step in checking the nuclear future m peace in the world in our
race.
hands.
He added :
"Let us reject the policies m those
" It can bt' truly said that as a ,.,ho whine and whimper aboul our
rt.'SU1t of our initiatives the danger frustrations and call on us to tum
of ,.,ar is less. The chances fOf' peace inward.
are greater."
"Let us not turn away from greatBut he said McGovern's propaseli ness.
cuts in defense spending would - "The chance America now has to
" IT/
.
lead the way to a lasting peace m:ly
ne\'er come a gain. .. let us ha\'e the
•
• •
vision and the courage to seize the
('('P"OII
momen~ and m~'et .~e challenge

'
. "' ,,,prp(I
gus

f'l"rij'wtl

The caption. " Wate r<:<J gas,"
beneath t!"e photo mthe ram-nood~
Flna s.tatlon on Page \ of the Dally
Eg,\'pua? \\ednesday ~as. not m~ nt
!o Impl~ that the station gasohne
IS w~tered or .that t~ temporary
noodl.ng had diluted lIS supply m
,,:asohne.

Speaking m his running mate
Agnew , Nixon said : .. \ thought he
was the best man for the job four
years ago. I believe he is the best
man for the job today. And I am nOl
going to change my mind
tomorrow."
In the 3.200-,.,ord address, Nixon
discussed discrimination. welfare
and crime.
"Let us commll ourselves:' he
declared. "to continue relenUessly
lO remO\'e the last vestiges of
discrimination in America. But the
way to end discrimination against
some. is not to begin discrimination
al(a inst others."

bc[:~~tC~~~~;i:y~nlen~'CS of his
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the President . id :
" I (I k \·ou . m\' fell<M' Americans.
to jOin tn' our n~' majority not just
in th. ,';l Use m winning an election
but 111 \\' rking together to achieve a
goal that has been the dream of
mankind sin
tll Ix>ginning of

• NOW SHOWING.
A.fDDII~
~_M

Itth CIUI

of th ' world ca n e njoy for
genera liOns to come."
While Nixon focused his attacks
on McGovern's proposals. he put in
a dig at the Democrats'
vicepresidential switch.
Open 7:30 Start Dusk
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1MlS toAOT1ON f'ICT\R; MUST lIE SEEN
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No. 2 Big t..H Hit

Quick Let's
Get Married

No. 3 Fri . • s.t. only
No.3Fri.as.t.only

~?'~t.Swinging Summer Young lilly Young

KERASOTES" FRIENDLY" THEATERS

:
SALUKI
W CINEMA

addr .

ta~·I~. ~j~~:' I~OU~'~Pti~ ~~ ~~:~i~~~n~h~~e~Sa~i~~1 ~hl~~~

gr.ounds ~t ~'I.I tomers who read it
might thll~ Ihat runoff water ~r0J.1l
1lC3\'Y rams entered the station
storage tank. . Clugston said the
tanks are fully protected from such
danger of Ooodmg.

Firp pinel'
A fire of unknown origin destroyed this $6S.CXXl house under c0nstruction in the Heritage Hills subdivision south of Carbondale
Tuesday night. The house was being built by John C. Feirich. a Carbondale attorney. Fire Chief Charles McCaughan said the house was
"almost gone" when firemen arrived at about midnight. He said State
Deputy Fire Marshall Norman Hilton is investigating the cause 01 the
fire . but added it will be hard to determine because so little rema) ns
of the house.

The Killing of
Silter George

Editorial

Dog days?
Carbondale, besides having a Iarg!: and diverse
student population, has another large specialized
group within its community. This group is Carbondale's dog population. The current trend, for both
students and residents alike, is to be a pet owner,
and to be sure, " man's best friend " is at the top of
the list in pet preference. At times it seems
questionable whether these dog owners are responsible enough to be the caretakers of their pets. Many
of the dogs in Carbondale seem to be neglected by
their owners. This negligence can create a nuisance
for the townspeople and students and at times, a
hazard for the dOllS themselves.
Dogs are constantly seen roaming freely about
Carbondale without any owners in sight Many of the!
dogs have no tags. It is doubtful that the dogs have!
hac the shots needed for their own protection as weUl
flS the people of Carbondale.
.
If a person oecldes to eat outooors, he must be
ready to contend with scavenger dogs while eating.
Having a begging dog beside you isn' t the most
pleasant way to spe.nd a mealtime. In other cases,
dogs have knocked over garbage cans in attempts to
fmd food. To say the least, this creates an unnecessary mess for many homeowners.
Dog owners who leave their dogs out overnight or
put them out in early morning do disservice to neighbors. It is aggravating to be awakened at all hours to
the bariting and howling of one or more dogs. This
shows a basic unconcern for others on the part of d.)g
owners.
Dogs that run about freely can also cause a traffic
hazard on the streets. The dog's well-being is also at
stake in this case. Drivers have enough to watch out
for considering the many cyclists and pedestrians on
the streets. Having to be on the lookout for s tray
dogs adds unnecessa rily to the driver's numerous
responsibilities.
Any problems that dogs may be the cause of are
not really the dog's faul t Dogs are often like littll'
children. At times they do not know any beller and
need the guidance of !.hei r masters. Thl' brunt of th
responsibility for any nuisances the do cau e mus t
go the owners. They hould how morl' common
sense and courtesy a . dog ow n rs. Thl' owners ne<:'<l
to bl'come more concemed for the well-being of their
dog. and member of the community.
Bev Behren..

Letters to the Edito r
Support for Derge's actions
To the Daily Egyptian :
1. for one. defend President Derge's present
posture relative to the ' niversity governance structure. President Der e has both written and ·tated
publicly that he will listen to the various constillJendes. Further. he has said that he will use thl' input a
a part of his deci ion making proce.'iS. I believe him.
He is the a countable officer of this nivers itv a
defined by the legal fram ework which controls' our
oJl('ra lion. Therefore. I a , ume he will be judged acco,-dingly by the Board of Trus tees. aturally. he

Student Writer

has tlll' board's support: it would be odd if he didn't
since they appointed him. However. in my judgment,
I also believe that the board would not. and will not,
support President Derge should he prove incompetent or unworthy of the trust given him.
Wl' have had many administrative processe here
at SI during my yea rs as a faculty me mber. This is
a new effort. and I think we should g ive President
Derge and hi s taff time to gl't their programs undeJ;._
way. Some fa culty appear to have reached the corfl
elusion that the administralton has alreadv failed.
Well. )"11 wait a while before making judgment : but
I' ll al 0 str ive to make the s vstem work. both as a
teacher and as a member of \:arious fac ult v committee .
.
In the Daily Egy ptian of August Ii . one of mv
colleagues mentioned strike pos ibilitie in terms of
till' gO\ ernance question and infe rred that faculty
la('ked "guts" in terms of organizin . He does not
peak for mI.'-l have plenty of "gu ts. " Enough. J..
might say, to point out that I will n('ver be a part of P
faculty strike. Furlher. my "guts" include s tating
that the AAI 'P will nl'Vl'r be allowed to use " colleeti\'e bargaimng" in my behalf in tl'rms of -alary.
te nure or anvthing 1'1se. I also have the "guts" to
speak out to President Derge on any matter-for or
against Fil¥llly . 1"11 appreciate my colll'ague not including me when he interprets faculty "guts" in matters concerning what faculty will and won' t do. I'll
interpret my own "intestinal fortitude !"
William O'Briefl
Chairman. Dl'partment of Recreation

Two Jeffersons?
To the Daily Egyptian :
Particularly fasc i ~a~ing was Leo~ard Levy's"
speech to the As oclatton for Educallon in Jour'"
nalism about freedom of the press and what great
libertarian the J effersonia ns were.
According to the Daily Egyptian's report. "Le\'Y
presented ' unshakable evidence' that the Jeffersonians had set the highes standards of freedom .
freedom which jus tifi political opposition and the
absolute freedom of the press."
Here are a few words from Leonard Levy's book
on tile subject, "Th Legacy of Suppre ion."
·• ... ':"any of the J effersonia~, mo t n?tably Jeffer. son himself, beha \'ed whl'n 10 power 10 wavs thaT""
belied their fin libertarian sentime nt of ii98.... "
Jefferson persuaded the Democratic Congres to '
authorize... the most repres ive and unconstitutional
legislation ver enacted by Congress in time of
peace. Whe n in power... h experlm nted with ceoorship and condoned the prosecution of his
criti ... Practice once reprl'hended by J effl' on a
shocking b traya l ' of natural and constitutional
rights uddl'nly seemed innoc{·nt. e \'en n e 'ary
and salutary, when the govern m nt wa ' in hitl
hands ... ( he te nded to stretch his politica! pow r as
~fs s~~~~~~sb':~:'dir~:~~~!~tual matlers. leaving
It doesn' t sound quit like the samf' Levy. Perhaps
there are really two Jeffer oDS. Ma be there's a real
one and a fals one. Perhap the press ( the truth of
whose opinoin can't be proved ) will I.e t us know.

No question who's Kissinger now
PIgI 4. Dailv ~ August 24. 1972

George Kocan
Graduate Student, Zoology
~

AIr &/itor'! Outloo.

Why do kids go bad?
•

By JeaIdD Lloyd Joae.
La. Aagele.. Time.. Syadicale

Genes and chromosomes are tricky and e\'en in the
best bloodlines they can come up not only with imbeciles but with crashing disappointments. There is
al\\ays the possibility that the chance of conception
" rill enliven normally dormant characteristics handed down by an ancestral highway or mvem doxy.
In such cases. this is not the fault of the parents.
oC,)'here is such a thing as moral idiocy.
What is truly tragic. however. is the problem child
who didn' t have to be a problem.
Recently. Dr. Richard H. Blum 0( Sanford Univerity's Institute for Public Policy Analysis published
some conclusions following a 12-year study 0( heavy
drug users among the children of white middle-class
famili('5. Here were children who had "advantag('5."
Why did they go sour?
Dr. Blum's findings indicated that in the hands of
some parents "advantages" can be disadvaptag('5 in
~aising a psychologically healthy child. "The wellert<Hio.·· he says, "have a higher risk than the well-todo."
So. first of all. Dr. Blum claims to have found a
correlation between drugs and adolescents who got
too much too soon.
Second. there·s religiosity. "God-fearing. churchauending families: ' he says. "are low risk."
Third. parents who are political liberals will have
more drug-involved children tha.n polilical conservativ('5. Not. of course, that politics ha anything to
~o wit.h it, xcept liberalism and tolerance of deviant
behavior often go toge ther.
Fourth. parents who abuse alcohol or who are constantly taking sedat.ive drugs al·e more likely to have
children who get into trouble both way .
Fifth. parents who are contemptuou of authority.
who neer at cops and boasl of what they can gN
awa\' with ofte n have hieh-risk children.
Fi'nally. general permiS iveness-the attitude that
childhood willfulness and naughtine are ei ther cute
~~~~rable-leads c hildren to the pill bottle or the
Blum surveyed only intact middle-class and upperclas San Francisco area familie He a erts that
where families are plit by di vorce or s paration the
risk increases.
"Th family." he say. " is the only way we know
to produce good people. We have no im·e ntion to
replace it and if it's falling apart we·d beller attend
to iL "
Peers. that is, other kid hangin" around the drivejn. become impol·tant. Blum add . when the family
.., ~bandons its control over companions and allows
them to become the primary influence.
·· Those who are not immunized bv tandards
which the family helps evolve will fail into these
s hort-range peer acti\·ities. including drug involvement:' he conclude .
In a perceptive article in a reCl'nt i ue of The
Wisconsin Alumnus magazine a stud nt touched on a
companion problem-overstimulat ion at an early
age that blunL" thl' pleasure of simple things and

•

the first kid on the block to have a high school hot rod
should be the first kid on the block to try cocaine.
There is reaction. 0( course, and that's healthy.
Many young " Jesus people," however weird and
overheated they may be, are rejecting
simultaneously dead-end "lifestyles" based on dnap
and promiscujty and also the sterile phi10s0phies 01
their parents.
And the fashionable theory that permissiveness
prevents the trauma 0( frustration is being in:reasingly challenged in respectable circles. Dr. Fitzhu~h Dodson, in his book, " How to Par-enl." says:
"Children need and want discipline. Every time they
misbehave they are saying, 'Help me-show me bow
far I can g~on't let me burt myself.' ..
Parents who cannot stand as admirable examples
are rarely effective teachers. A\1d parents who are
not effective teachers must let the kids burt themselves.

The Innocent Bystander

A man of convictions
By Arthur Hoppe
Chronicle Featare.>
The lale.>t GaHup Poll indicale.> that if Governor
Wallace choo.oe.. not te nUl. hi; ..upporter.. will vole
for Mr. Noon over Senater McGovern by a 201
rati~new.. ilem.

+
"Hello. Governor? This i Georg . I just called up
to see how you wert~ feeling."
'·Well. Senator. that's mighty nice of you. I reckon
thi old hound dog's feeling about a fit as might be
expected.. ··
"Good. good. Glad to hear it And let me say again.
Governor. how much I admire your courage."
··Well. thank you. right kindly. Senator. And 1 want
to say 1 wa mighty pleased when you mentioned my
courage in your acceptance speech to the convention.
Like I said to my Cornelia. ' He may be a pointyheaded intellectual who don't know how to park hi.
bicycle straight. but he sure is a fine judge of human
character·.··
"W 11.1 meant it. Governor. Anyone can see you're
a man with the courage of his convictions. whatever
they may be. And you're certainly not a qUltlCr.
You·r not a quitter. ar you?"
"N w there you ~o. Senator, buttering me up. 1
know how hard you been working LO unify all u
Democrats for the campaign. And I don't mind
sayin I've been downright impressed by your im·
pa sionl><i plea ."
"You have?· '
·· Like I said to my Cornelia. 'That fellow's rig hL
Sometim('5 a man's got to put party unity above peronal ambition. Maybe thi year I ought to sit this
one out'. ..
" I wouldn·t want yoo to make any hast decisions.
Governor.'

"Nope, I decided. This year, you'U be mig·bty
happy to know. I'm not about to split up our
Democratic party by running on an independent
tickeL"
"Oh. I mean that's certainly good news. As I keep
33ying, Governor. our party has a big enough umbrella to cover everyone-blacks. hippies. Northern
bureaucrats. Southern bigots. .:.
"1 that a crack, Senator?"
"I can't tell you how glad I am to have you on my
team. Governor. Your support of my program to cut
defense s pending in half will be invaluable."
" ow, hold on there. You know how I feel about
keeping thi 'reat land 0( ours strong."
"And I'll certainly appreciate your backing of my
plan to clean up the welfare mess by taking It out of
the hands of the tates and giving it to the Federal
Governme nL Of course. whil this will require more
bureaucrats in Washin ton ... "
"Mor pointy-headed bureaucra ts?··
"And you'lI be a big help in winnin th women'
vote."
··Well. now. I don·t mind saying I've had a certain
way with the ladie .'.
"Yes. when you come OUL for free abort ions. we'lI
pick up Gloria Stein m and Bella Abzug right ther ...
"You out f your cotLon-picking mind?"

"Now the youth vote's important. A strong s tand
from you on legalizing marijuana could be the key.
And to really unify the party .. our support of my
position for more chool bu ing could .....
"That does it! ; m announcing my candidacy n a
tllird party ticket in the morning ."
"Well. it's your decision. As I said to Larry
O' Brien ju t the other day. ' I'm afraid the \;overnor
is a man with the courage 0( his convictions':·
"And what did that flannel-mouth say to that?"
"'1 hope 0 · . ..

Cartoonists look at a lackluster convention

•

:.
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leads to a search for ver-stronger kicks.
The grandchild of the kid who spent an hour on his
belJy watching the wonders 0( a pollywog is now
drowned in shoot-'em' ups, tickled with porno and endlessly hauled hither and yon.
There is no time to watch pollywogs or sldp stones
or dissect abandoned wasp's nests. There is little
quiet reading to develop insight and healthy
imagination. There is. instead. a restless search for
more exotic diversions.
We may be in trouble because we now have the
second badly raised generation in succession. The
fault 1i('5 not onlv in the fathers and mothers. but in
the grandfatherS and grandmothers.
For the grandfathers and grandmothers today are
largely of the depression generation. They knew insecurity and even poverty. And so when things got
better they went overboard giving their children
material things. It is not remarkable that the son 0(

Overture

SIU-Menard relationship
called (.bad' by researcher
Interviewed over 4SO inmates since
the study received an OEO grant in
March, 1971.
Both Leonard and Dey agreed
Lilat the s tudv will be the most extensive and in-depth penal research
project ever published in book form
upon c.'omple tion.
In regard to his allegation about
bussing inmates to the 51 campus.
Leonard s a id . "Most other
programs studied have aired-out the
penite ntiaries and opened the prison
doors by providing on-campu
bussing of residents."
But in a telephone inten 'iew, Dey
replied that by lIIinoi law. such a
bussing prog ram would be illegal.
Leonard. a penal inmate for seven
years. is a doctoral ca ndidate at San
Franci co tate
ni,·ers itv. He
denounce d th e absence of
therapeutic counseling in the 51 Menard relationship and suggested
crea tion of a n ombudsman who
could mediate and academicall\'
counsel the prison resi de nts.
.
" The Menard men despl'rately
need a personal link to the 51 campus if they are to gain anyullng
mor e th an th e verbal bowel
movements Lilat go on between SIU
and Mena rd ." Leonard claimed.
SI
dOl'S provide a part-time
general stud ies ad\'lser. Dey also
mentioned that SI
has recentl\'
donated 15.000 books and provid';
trained personnel to the Menard
libran·.
Leonard ' third major finding-a
short:".ge of orofessional teachf'rs

By Ed DODDelIy
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Wriler

The educatior.al service which
has provided to Menard State
Penitentiary for more Lilan 16 years
has come under fire as a " bad
program" by a private research
roup.
But in the defense. Dean Ronald
Dey, chairman of SIU 's Division of
Conti nuing Education, has termed
the g roup' s criticis ms "slightly
biased."
Donald Leonard. consultant to the
San Francisco research firm of
MarshaJl. Caplan, Gans and Cha n.
interviewed SO Menard inmates as
part of a nationwide study of 10
university -prison edu ca ti ona l
programs.
LeQnard' s cr iticism. which will be
presented next February to the Office of E conomi c Opportunity
W EO l. ra nges in three parts.
LeQnard said 51 ' extension
se n ' ice to Menard is a " bad
p rog ram " because it lacks bussi ng
of inma tes to ca mpus programs. it
lacks th rapeutic cou nseli ng and it
la . adeq uate personnel and finarr
ci ng.
" Ba lcally. 51 's affi liation with
Menard has gotte n bogged down
and entren hed in a rote ed ucationa l
practice." Leonard said. " It has lost
the creati" ity we expected to find
because I ' has grown t fast and
spread Itself too thin. "
The research tea m. mainly composed of for mer pri son IOmates, ha
51

and lack of adequate financingcaused him to comment.. "The
teachers d ilute their materia l and
do not spend enough time providing
the self-achie\'ement a nd selfestl'Cl1l the residents need."
PresentlY. 68 Menard inmates are
taught general studies courses by
graduate student teachers.
" The residents and teachers,"
said Leonard, " have also run IOtO a
finan cial bind. Not enough residents
can afford the classes at Menard
but afterwards. 51 abandons them
and teachers ca nnot afford to spend
overtime at the prison." he added.
Some cha nges are already being
mad e to he lp all e \' ial.e that
si tua tion. Dey saia Ul3t for the first
time. an instructor can now teach
one course over his normal load and
be payed o,·crtime. Also. Dey said
the SI Board of Trustees recentl v
approved a n Inmate Benefi t Fund
providing a 25 per c:ent reduction in
fees cha rged Menard inmates.
" We do use too many graduate
as istants at Menard but we have
u1e cream-of-th<.'-crop to teach the
men." De\' said.
Though' Leona rd 's accusations
were refuted bv De \' the two officials agreed tha t in 'Iight of rc<''('nt
pri. on dis orders and the need for
genera l prison reform the SIUMenard program I ~ in need of im prm·ement..
" I will sllll buy Leonard's book ."
De ,' concl uded'. " It is st ill a
prOfl'Ssional research job."

. y M.,.W.....
DUly EI)'pdu Staff Writer
Two councilman seats and the
city auorney's chair were e mpty
during Carbondale's City Council
meeting Tuesday night when courr
cilmen George Kames and Clark
Vineyard failed to show up.
"
Karnes' business assistant. Alice
Wesdell, said he is " out of the stale
on vacation and wiU be back in the
office on Monday. "
. Vineyard could not be reached for
com men t.
The (''OIltract between the City of
Carbondale and t1le legal firm of
Fier ich and Lockwood at 201 W.
College expired Monday night -~?:~::t: the city allorney's positii

Don Leoaard

Mitc he ll show
to ope n Oct. ]

City manager Carroll J . Fry said
the firm declined to sign a new c0ntract because the ci ty's business
was taking too much of the finn's
time.
He said that Brockton Lockwood,
former acting ci ty attorney, "had
done a fine job," but the city needs a
fuU time auomey to handle the legal
responsibilities of the ci ty's
business.
6:
" All resolutions. ordinances and
city documents must be approved
by the city's legal counsel." he said,
adding Lilat he hoped to fi ll the
position by next week .
Hight now, he said, "I'm cooccrned as to whether or not the members present at t1lis council meeting
rl'J}resent a quorum."
City le rk Margaret Leighty said

Mitchell GaUery Art Exhibits for
the 1972-73 academic year wiU begin
Oct.. I with a show entitled "Small
Environments. "
Fortv-s ix
lhree-dimensil,nal
works - which create small. individual e nvironments will be
shown. Works bv Samaras. Cornell,
Wiley . Christo, Berlant,
utI.
Richardson and other well-known
artists will be included.
The lalest works by the School of
Art facu lty will be displayed No\,. 12
to Dec. 8.
Works by Robert Rauschenberg
loaned from public and private
collections will be exhibited Jan. 7
to 26.
A tentative exhibi t titled "I
Decla re! This is Art" is planned for ~~ ~~~I ~':.ct a~~ti:.)~~~~~
,July
10 to 28. The exhibit will in- cilmen pl us the Mayor are
happy to have the nex t president in
clude non-articulated, unaHe red 0b- n(-'c:essa ry to constitute a quorum.
our headQuarters."
Part of Daley's e nthusias m was jects, photographs and other things.
" We have a five me mtx.'I' courr
attributed to Mc.'G overn·s promise . 'ay. JUl ie and August have been
t1I3t he and his running mate. resen 'ed for MFA graduate student ci l." she said. " and three of them
constitute
a Quorum. ,.
shows.
Sargent Shriver. "wilJ visit Illinois
sc" eral times before the e lection."
Dale\' beca me disenchanted in
1968 with the party' ca ndidate. Sen.
Hubert Humphrey. who made only
three on<.'-stop "isits to illinois
during the ca mpaign.
Humphrey los t the s tat e to
President Nixon by less Lilan ISO.OOO
votes.
McG overn sa id he and Dalev
talked a t length and ule mayor gave
his suggestions about the campaign.
" Mavor Dale\' doe., n·t offl.!!' advice." . McG ovel: n saio. " He offers
~
sugges tions wh!ch I find " 'orth
listening to."
Daley said hi uggestions were
ones " that _: ou all know ."
McGovern sa id. " We will work
closely with Mayor Dal y."
McGo\'e rn was asked if he had
contacted the Re\·. J esse Jackson or
Alderman William S. Singer, the
two men who led Ule challenge
which ousted Daley from the corr
venti on.
"No," the presidential candidate
replied, " and I have no plans of
doi ne so."
MCGovern a lso said. " I have
great affection for Mayor Daley."

McGore rn, D(lle.y fornl (Illian ce
to l(~in Illinois roles in No r ellllJe r
much wanh.'t! Dale\' ". to be sca t('(\ 10
Miami Beach. I hoPect for some kind
of a comprorn i e."
But Mc.'Go\'(' rn ·tre.-iSl'CI t1I3t the
problems With Daley w're "pa t
history" and Lilat the meeti ng betWl'en the two leaders wa aimed at
" di playing a UIII\('t! front.. "
McGo\ ern said at a news corr
fer nee attended bv b th men Lilat
the luncheon sess'ion with Da le\'
"wa~ curdlal and constructi,·e." .
Daley, in turn. promised tha t the
Cook
" ur.t \·
Democratic
organ zation wOuld 'Ipport the
nauonal ticket.. He also said. "we' re

CHI CAG O I AP I-Sen. George S.
!>1cGovern a nd M a~ or R iell3 rd J .
Daley formed a public allian
Wednesday and pled ed to coordInate their efforts to PUL in Da ley '
words. "llllOoi into the Democrauc
column in 1\:o\'ember."
Th
meelln g between the
Democratic mayor and the party'
presidential candida te was the first
ince the Democratic National Corr
"ention in Miami Beach which e\'leted Dal e y a nd hiS Chicago
delegates.
McG overn said. " I really "cry

Ellsberg wiretap issue
goes to Supreme court
WASHINGTON CAP )- Attorne\,s
for Daniel EI lsbcrg and Anthony
Russo asked th upreme Court on
Wednesday to ru le on a wiretapping
issue in the P entagon Papers trial.
EIlsberg , 41. and Russo, 35. were
brought to trial in California on
charges of espionage, conspiracy
and th e ft in conn ec ti on w it h
newspaper pub lication of the secret
Pentagon history of
.S . involvement in Vietnam.
Their trial 10 Los Angeles had
barely begun wi th the swearing in
of jurors. when government allorneys told Distri ct Judge William
Matthew Byrne Jr., that a lawyer or
consultant of the defendants was
overhea r d on a gove rnm e nt
wiretap. They refused to name the
person.
Byrne, after reviewi ng privately

information provided by the goverrr
ment.. ruled Lilat the wi retap did nOl
iO\'olve the defendants themselves
and therefore refused to make the
government reveal further information on the wiretap.
In asklOg the Supreme Court to
re view the wiretap issue the attorneys for Ellsberg and Russo posed
three questions :
- Whether a public adversary
hearing is required on a wiretapped
conversation :
- Whethe r the dis trict ourI'
refusal of an adversary hearing was
legal : and
-Whether a wiretap c:onducted
without warrant for all eged
"foreign intelligence" purpose- is
lawful, and. if so. whether its use in
a criminal prosecution is consti tu tiona!.
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Hair Remoyed

20 percent student discount

Complimentary Trial Treatment
Recommended by the American
Ntedical Association
Member of the Electrolysis
Association of America
Carolyn S. Winchester,
Registered Electrologist
Phone for Appointment .i57-mn
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BOREN'S

FOODLINER

IGil

1620 W. Main
w. r•••rv. the ritlht
to limit quantiti••

Lewis Park Mall
Price. on this ... eoCNI
thru Saturclay ........ 26, 1972

BOTH CARBONDALE IGA FOODLI. .RS OPEN AT 8 A.M.
C-.)

Cenf.r cUf

IGA Ta"'.r;f.

RIB CHOPS

89c

j

lb

PORK
CHOPS

•

Cenfer cUf

fin. cvI

LOIN
CHOPS

99c

•

IGA Ta"'.r;f.

CHUCK
STEAKS

1b
•

5 9C1b•

IGA Ta"'erite

IGA Ta"'er;fe

SLICED BACON
1

lib. pit ••

7 9 C II».

CUT-UP FRYERS

39c'b.

79c
Kr.y Carv.ma.t.r
Fully Cooked

BONELESS HAMS

PRODUCE·

whole

DAIRY
fOODS

99c lb. half $109 lb.

California

BARTLETT
• PEARS 4 Ibs. $ 100

Kraft Phi'ade'phia

CREAM CHEESE

2

Extra 'arge

California
Peaches
• 39c
3 Ibs. $ 100 .

80z.pk••

6 5c

Kraft- Twin Pack

American

Single~

24 oz.pk.

Crisp & crundty

. Michigan Celery

/.

lac

Assorted flavors

Hi-C
..

46-oz. can

st~lk

'ltr•• Diamond
"u.It.." sliced 01 ,Nltits

~~:!II

PINEAPPLE
no.2lizeccm_

MANDARIN ORANGE &
PINEAPPLE CHUt«S

2ac
IGA FooAt. w ...... food ......

Kraft-aged s'iced

SWISS

CHEESE

. . . . . . . only

69c

1, . . cane

3

for

19c

lOA prey. . . . low ................. food . . . . ..."...
~ . . , . . , AuguII

24. 1Il2. ..... 7

Paper cites discrimination

•
TV news
Prospects found good for women In
(

Ve~

Carol E. 0uknJp

S t.oDe

Study r e ported to AEJ reveals
barriers to en vironmental r e porting
By Bernard F. Whalen
Dally Egypcian Staff Wri1er
Despite an increase in coverage.
the envi ronmental crisis is still
iven inadequate attention by the
med ia . researchers reported Wednesday to the ma.s s communication
and
oci e ty divi sion of th e
Association for Education in Jror·
nalism (AEJ l.

vironmental news. according to the
report. In one case. news concer·
ning pollutants " 'hich may lead to
respiratory disea . wa " 'ithheld
because m a gasoline advertising
accront held by a newspaper.
- Media manag ment and cir·
allation depa rtments wen' frond 10
be a barrie r in ome cases.
Management feared that frequen t
publishing of e nvironm e ntal
problems could
harm
th e
"E'Conom ic \'iabilily" of a ci r·
culation area .

P e ter Sandman m Ohio State and
David Rubin m New York Uni vt'r'
sity reported the med ia were slow in
catching on to e nviro nmenta l
problems althrogh press coverage
increased 832 per cenl beN 'een 1966
and 19'10.

- Approxi ma tely 65 her cent m
environmental new originates with
governmental sources. e ws me n
reported that these governmental
reports were usually not released to
the press until after a crisis had ocalrred.

- Many media reported thaI they
do n t have nrogh money to hire an
environme ntal -pecialist or conducI
resea r ch
on
e nv ironm e ntal
problem . This acted as a main
barrier in the publishing m stories
dea lin g wilh e nvironmental
problems.

- News media tend to distrust environmental information received
from conservationist groups. such
as t he Sierra Club or Ze r o
Population Growth. ew men said
they we re hesitant to use this infor·
mation just because the groups m·
ten were just " pu hing their pet
projects..,

-Newspape rs and broadcast
stations saiq they did no( reporl cer·
tai n environmental problems
because the problems were not in
the medium's ci rcu lation area .
Pollution in surrronding regions
was not being reported because the
med ium cou ld not find " Iocal
angles" for the news stories.

- Althrogh the research indicated
the business community is the principal s ource of environmental
pollution. business firms were
reluctant to give pollution news to
the media. ewsmen reported that
it was very diffiallt to receive environmental news from business
companies.

- ewsmen interviewed in the
survey said theY were afraid theY
wrold be accused m " muckraking'
if theY went rot looking for environmenta l problems. Those inter·
viewed said they wrold rather be
" objective and educate the public"
00 the problems rather than stoop to
" muckraking environmental jror·
nalism."

vironmental news. They were frond
to shy away from this type m news
because it cannot mten be related to
a "hard news peg." In the case m a
polluted lake. reporters failed to
report the pollution until the lake
died and thus providing " hard
_ 5. "

-Media advertisers also serve as
• barrier to the reporting m en-

~~ ;o~~~:::rs':Sp ~~ ~ <that women are poorly represented
committees and other leadership
bodies in the group.

00

Ouk rup outlined a similar
situation for articles published in
Jrornalism Q\1artE'rly written by
women. She said a small proportion
m women are invited to write articles or revi~'s : most m the work
by women in the jrornal is concerned with genera l research and is!
somethir.,,: they ha\'e voluntarily
submilled to the jrornal.
Ms. Oukrup said that based on information from journalism schools
from 1969-72. at least one woman
was on the staff a t 60 per cent m the
schools. However, she said. these
women were clustered at the lower
faallty ranks.

Most m the women contacted in
the surwy said they had no female '
models during their post-graduate
study. Fifty-seven per cent said they
felt they had to do more to ea.m the
respect ~ their colleques.
Of the doctoral graduates, 65 per
cent said they thought there was sex
discrimination in the area of
promotions. Among the recommendations at the end m the paper, Ms.
Oukrup called for the formatIon m
an AEJ Committee to study the,
status m women in jromalism.
The two presentations were
fo ll owed by criticism of the
methodology and findings m the
papers by Joye Patterson. University m Missouri, and EnrInAtwood,
SIU.

-New men also reported that E'nvironmental stories are mten too
lengthy to publish or broadca t and
are thus omitted from the media.
ome m the issues. they said. were
100 complex to reporl under space
pressur

They d iscovered 12 " barriers" to
effective coverage m e nvi ronmental
problems :

- Reporters themselves proved to

could be applied to men as well as
women.
The paper presented by Carol E.
Oukrop concerned the status m
wom n in jrornalis m education. It
is co-authored by Ramona R. Rush
and Sandra W. Ernst. m Kansas
State niversity.
In her study. Ms . Oukrop frond

- Reporters i ntervi~'ed in the
urvey. said that lack m taff time
was a barrier to the reporting menvironmental news. Two-thirds m the
newsmen said that .. too little time"
was provided to adequately investigate problems with the en\1ronment.

In their tudv. Sandman and
Rubin i nterv ie~'ed newsmen I ll'
volved in environme ntal reporti ng.
traced publication m a pesticide
press release in the San Francisco
Ba y Area . and studied news
coVerage m a nuclea r power plant
siting.

be a barrier to the publishing m en-

mass communications and society
dh;sion. Crawford said there is a
need for universities to train " com'
municologists" who are knowledgable m the over population
crisis. Fror universities. Crawford
said. already have such programs
and more specialists are needed to
handle publicity for population c0ntrol programs.

By Sue Rell
Dally Egypdaa Staff Writer
Women in the field m jrornalism
education are poorly represented
profeaionaUY,but the prospects for
women in television news are not as
bad as is generally beli ved. accor'
ding to research papers presented
Wednesday.
These papers were presenll>d as
part of the con\'e ntion of the
Association for Educators III Jrol~
nalism (AEJ) which is being held at
SIU this week.
Vernor. Stone, m the niversi ty m
Wisconsin, presented the paper on
"Attitudes To,,'ard T e leV isi on
Newswomen. " ~authored bv two
students. Jill Geisler and Ba'i-bara
Dell, the paper surveyed universi ty
students. prmessors. news directors. s malJ·tOl4'n parents and frorth
and fifth grade stude nts cone rning
their attitudes tOl4'ard women in
journali m.
The study showed that all g roups
felt that gi ven comparable ability.
women crold handle news jobs as
well a me.n.
The survey m TV news dirE'Ctors. 98
per cent said women could handle
the job as well as men for on-th~air
field reporting. For newscasting the
figure was 64 per cent.
Although the study showed that m·
ten a third or more m the groups
had no preferenre as to the sex m
reporter for different kinds of
stories. when a prefere.nce was
given it was most mien a man.
However, the reason given for
these preferences were not because
a man makes a more believable
reporter, as is mten throght to be
the case. Stone said. Rather. the two
major reasons for preferring a ma le
newscaster or reporter were that
viewers were accustomed to seeing
a man and so liked it or that they
prefe rred the sound m a ma le voice.
Discussing this point. Stone said
he had run into criticism m women
broadcast reporters who try to
imitate the styles m known , men
reporters. He said this criticism

Sparkle with
Blum·s Summer
Sale fashion just
waitiDg to make
you glow

Sho .. t &

Sandman and Rubin said many m
these barriers cannot be escaped
but admitted that environmental
news coverage cannot be increased
unless some m the barriers are
ro:moved.

Jeans ... 3 8 8
or 2 for 7 00
Tops... 2 00 3 50 4 00
Skir ts... 3 88 8 88
10118
Dresses...• 5 00 -7 88

"The Communication Specialist
for Population Affairs : A Training
Proposal; ' by Robert Crawford m
Cornell University was the title m
another paper submitted to the
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Former LBJ aide says news not suppressed
By GIeIIIa Kely
Dally EIYJIdaa 8 ... Wltller

There is no concerted, conscious
effort er plan by the government to
keep news <tficials in the dark. aeccrding to Gecrge Reedy, who served as press secretary during Lyndon Johnson's administration.
Reedy, one d three panel members in a discussion on "Government Pressures on Reporters and
I . ) Editors," addressed a joint meeting
d the radio, television, newspaper
and public relations divisions d the
Association for Education in Journalism Tuesday afternoon.
Elaborating on h!s statement,
Reedy admitted that there may be
instances when four or five dficials
may gather to try Lo keep an individual thing quieL but "they see
nOLhing corrupt or evil about
keeping something quiet because
each politician considers himself at
war.
" Most politicians are honesL," he
said, " although they dLen don' t
seem so to the report.e rs and the
public. The basic problem is that aU
political leaders have very strong
points d view a.nd Ih'e in an adversary world where they constantly
look for those who can help them do
what they think is right fer the coun-

amount d adversary relation IS
inevitable between press and government, because the MW5maD sees
thing!! differently from the
crusading politician.
"The MWsman can't take it upon
himself to decide what is good fer
the country," he said. "The gulf between his kind d thinking and that d
the politician can't be bridged.
Some d the dullest newspapers ever
produced... wouJd result if there
were 100 per cent cooperation between press and governmenL I
would be suspicious of any
newsman highly praised by government officials for complete
cooperation. ..
When asked whether or not the
g~ernment has the right or respon-

Slbtlity 10 control MW5 and infermation. Koop responded that be
does not think the government has
the right 10 control MW5, but does
have a certain responsibility in the
~. .
..
. KlSSlllger, fer example, he
said, "ha~ been a great source ~
news privately Lo newsmen In
Washington. He holds briefmgs that
are elf the record but at Jeast g!ve
the reporters,!he proper j)el'SpeCuve
on ':he news.
FISher said that the~ should. be
governme~t control ~ IDfcrmauon,
but not In the way one would
assume.
" The first .responsibility ~ the

gate ftl ... opeu aod givillg the
pubUc access 10 imcrmatioo-Io
declassify idcrmation that needs
dedassifyinl-"
He said, however, that there is
real danger in aUowing the gover.
ment 10 actually manage the news.
"~ ~rc rare situations," he
said, "when national &ealrity is at
stake and the government should
ask and be given the cooperation d
the press in managing the ·MWS, but
10 have the press go by ruJes
established by the government is 10
invite an ineffective IN.SS media
system. Once we begin 10 accept
proposals that information can and
should be controlled, we are under-

matiaa wbeaever . . caa We _
amwer only 10 the people . .
the AmericaJI pubIic:," be

~

said.
Reedy acknowledged these
opinions, but added that the
question ~ the gOW!l'lllllellt'1 riIbt
10 control MW5 is actually an
academic one.
"The government will try 10 cootrot MW5 regardJess," be said. The
question is, what do you mean by
news? The official government
position has a right 10 be reported
~iIen and as effectively as they
want, but another area is all the Caetcrs that went inlo that positioD. We
can' t compel a man 10 lay opeu his

:!: ~ ::ew:;.~a,~be~

~;ti:~~t sa~, lA?'b~O:=i~nf~ :::::~b~~~i~~~r ~et~:'

try.

" They are crusaders who look at
everything in terms d how it can be
used to further their cause, and they
don't exempt the press from being
among those who should promote
the things they want to d~what
they truly feel is right fer the country," he said.
Another member d the panel,
Theodore F. Koop, director d the
Washington dfice 0{ the Radio
Television
News
Directors
Association, commented that he
thought the problem politicians feel
they must solve is not necessarily
how Lo keep newsmen in the dark
but how to keep them elf-balance
and confused.
"Often the confusion is real," he
said, " but sometimes politicians
creaLe deliberate confusion. When
the defense department says one
thing and the state department
another, the newsman must make
his own judgmenL so it is impcrtant
to have good and enough reporters
to cover all angles in Washington. "
Roy M. Fisher, the third member
d the panel and dean d journalism
at the
niversity of Missouri ,
remarked that he felt that freedom
d the press and d speech could be
" best served in a climate of
benevolent anarchy when it comes
to the government and the press."
Fisher discarded the idea that
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the go\'ernment and the
media.
" The job d the press," he said,
"is to understand its news sources
and impart that understanding to
the public. This automatic adversary relation would not be one 0{ understanding. In many instances the
best way to serve the interests d the
public may be Lo transmit the
thoughts 0{ the government directly,
so nine-tenths d the relationship
between the press and the government is cooperation. But it's the
important one tenth adversary
relation that makes democracy
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work.

ves fair treatmenL U he is refused,
then he becomes an adversary," he
said.
Koop said he also advocated an
adversary relation, but not ~ the
" k~jerk " or automatic type.
"The real question, as I see it," he
said, "is should there in general be
an adve rsary re lation between
press and government at aIL And
the answer is yes. Only it should
happen 90 per cent d the time., not
just 10. A reporter must give the
governme nt I>osition. but he must
a lso presenl the oppo:me opinion.
J ust b ~use a reporter speaks out
agalO l o ne
id e, does not
necessarily mea n he upports the
ot her ,~Ide. flen this i not under-

I 3t

P'appIe Juice

-

"U we ( newsmen ) approach
government with a "knee-jerk"
reaction as adversaries, we can't
blame them for treating us as such.
But if a reporter goes in as a fierce,
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Council has ..........KY
__
._IJ_....
_ ......._______.....
new name,
constitution
The Nonacademic Employes
Council adopted a new constitution
Wednesday afternoon and changed
its name to the Civil Service Employes Council u Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale.
Don Gladden. council chairman.
said the name change " more
readily identifies the constituents u
the council. and we feel that aU u us
are civil sezvice workers_"
He said under the new constitution, each u the seven areas
com pr isi ng the councirs constituents will nomina te a nd elect its
own representative.
.. nder the old consti tut ion:'
Gladden said. "counci l me mbers
were elected at large. There will
stiU be 14 members on the council
but they will not be elected at
large.··
Also, under the new constitution.
he said. a council member who
mi<;ses two consecutive unexcused
meetings will lase his seat. He added that under the old constitution
council members were allowed
three consecutive unexrused absences before e.xpulsion from the council.
The council meeting lasted little
more than an hour and was a c ntinuation U the Aug. 2 meeting.
The next cou nci l meeting will be
at 1 p. m. Wednesday. Sept. 6 in
General Classrooms Building. room
121.

Adnliral says
shi pyards are
misDlanaged
WASHI 'GTON IAP 1-Viee Adm.
H. G. Rickover has told Congress
Amer ican shipyards are poorly
mana ged. with many workers
loafing on the job.
Meanwhile. he said. the Ru ians
are expanding an " already far
superior" hipbuilding capability.
In closed-door testimony May 10.
released Wednesday by the House
Appropriat ions
Commillee.
Rickover said he has "uten called
the attention rL hipyard commanders and 1\an. rLflcia l to what is
goi ng on in the yard . I have Sel'n
little result. ··
Rickov r said he has glv n Na,~..
official E'xa mplE's of 0 ' e rtim('
abuses that have been goin!! on for
years. H esti mated the !\a,'Y could
" save at lea t S50 million a Vear on
O'l ertime merE'ly by tightE'riing thE'
controls:'
Furthermore. R ickover said. " 1
constantly receive reports U gr .
siwations in which workers arE' id le
and their supen 'iso are taking no
ac':on to pr vent it-in some instances upen'i ors have contribu ted
and ha"e been party to the loa 109:'
There are signs some -"a,~' rL·
ficials , Rick over said. "recognize
that aow,es rL overtime and poor
producti"lIy exist and have existed
for a long time. However. I am n t
optimistic that any la ting actions
will be taken : lOO often these thing
cause a ripple but action are short·
li"ed,"
The 5o\'Iets, meanwhile. " ha"e
four, passib y five, nuclear submarine building yards," he said.
and wrned out over 10 uch ub
last yea r, including a number rL
new design ship .
" In the same year we produced
four, none u them new designs," he
added.
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SA I\TIAGO. Chile (AP )-"Sorry.
Only n kilo per rustomer. Giw
back th five- kilo bag rL sugar
plea ," tlie ovp,'worked g irl at the
rupermarket cash register said l.'lJr·
tlv.
' '' Why'! '' the white-haired g rand·
mother asked
" Because there' a shortage." the
girl replied.
An a rgument followl.'(j. The bag
wa spilled. Amanda POOt'E' Ci ternas. 70. who minutes before had
fought with other rustom rs to grab
the bag rL precious sugar off the
stand , collapsed and died u a heart
a ttack .
The inCident a t a Santiago super,
market this week urY1erscored the
mounting tribulations that Chileans
have been facing in \h(> 22 months
inee Marxis t P resident Salvador
Allende took office.
To buy bnad, they mus t line up
for an hour or mor' oul.!'lde ('orner
bakeri
Fluur i 0 scarce that
bakers are down to a -18- hoor sUI>ply.
They must s tand In lint' e,'en
longer to bu~' chicken.
Chileans haven't seen a quarter rL
beef in almost two m ntbs, much
less tas te a s teak.
There i also a scarcity rL pork.

Compl.t. Car Service

Folk .......

-f

~rer"ng

SU

mu tt.on, fish and ot.her seafood . Butter and marga rine, mille sausage,
bacon and potatoes are in s hort supply too.
So arc cr~d<ers, rice, spagetti,
wine, the local liquor pisco, razor
blad , toilet paper, dill pickles,
diapers and sanitary napkins.
Canned foods were rela tivelv
abundant until the end rL July, when
Allende' s leftist admini stration started creating problems for the canneries prior to expropria ting them.
Pr cri ption eyeglasses take 15
days to two months to make. Eve n
bed heets, pillows and other bed
linens have been scarce inee tlle
Allende gover nm e nt "req ui sitioned"-a euphemism for taking
over-Chile's large texti le mills.
Sporadic hcrtages rL medicin· .
dentists' gold for filling teeth, som
kinds of wheel chairs and crutches,
au tomobile tir
and other parts,
components for machinery, nail ,
ce rn nt. teletype pape r roll s,
screw , nuts, bolts, cameras. film
and photolab chemicals plague th(:
a" erage Chi lean.
There aren' t e" en new film .
Monehou es mak do rentnning
features that date back to the
Holh'wood times of Lauren Bacall
and 'Alan Ladd.

17th chess game
finishes in draw
By JaiJe f"hl
~ted Pre.w Writer
REyKJAVJ....
Iceland-Bobby
Fischer moved nearer 10 the world
chess title Wednesdav when champion Boris Spassky rePeated a move
three times, creating a draw,
Chess experts were bewildered,
because Spassky appeared to have
an edge to win the 17th game.
resumed after being adjourned after the 40th move Tuesday. Spassky
himself seemed s urprised when
Fischer claimed a draw.
nd er the ru les of c hess,
repeating the same move three
times results in a draw, which
counts half a point.
The draw gave "'ISCher a total rL
10 points, putting him four-fifths rL
the way toward the title and preserving his three-point lead. Ten games
is IkI per cent u the 12 ..... points he
need ,
With only seven points, Spassky
has th
formidable ta s k of
amassin~ five points in the

;:~~~i~ ,:~n12 ';!'!:;: to~e~~~

the title.

second game to Spassky in a dispute
over the use u television and movie
cameras in the playing batl,
Some thought the champion might
be play-acting, backing up a
Tuesday statement by his second,
Efim Geller, that Fiseher aides
cou ld have concealed electronic
devices on the s tage to interfere
with the champion's play.
Among other charges. Geller
suggested tha t the lighting-a
special system installed on U.S.
de mand- might have been tampered with.
After his 44th move. Spassky
looked searchingly up at the lights.
Reminiscent rL Geller's contention
that the champion' s "unusual
slackening u concentration" might
be caused by outside interferen<:e,
Spassky looked listlessly around \
him , slumping forward. He normally si ts p<jler-stiJT.
Fischer preceded the punctual
Spassky on stage Wednesday afternoon for the first ti me in the series.
Referee Lothar Schmid had asked
the challenger's aides to endeavor

«:

\\ Ith each win cou nting a point, ~~e~~imG~Ire:-~~:t~~i~nH~~
Spa ky must defeat Fischer in Fischer's insistent tardiness was
three games and draw in the other ungentlemanly and " delibe rate ly
four. Yet so far, he has beaten aimed at exercis ing pressure on the
F ischer only twice in this champion- opponent. unbalancing him and
s hip series.
making hi m lose his fighting
r-1_n_a_dd
__
iti_o_n._ F_i_SC_her
___
fort
__e_ited
___
the
__~~
~ir~
iL~"________________~
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Area hgto-r y ripe
with blood, crime
By EIIW "-pIdII
Slalf Writer
The Flatheads fighting the
Regulators_
Sounds like the two gangs that
always got into fights behind the
malt shop after the Friday night

"FlathMds." <probably no pun was
iD&eDded). While the Regulators
started .'ith good intentions they

I

i:'--'O!ir:~~::~J~es~~

they disliked someone, for any
reason. there was a good chance
that the poor fellow would be whi~
ped. tarred and feathered. (If he
was luckyl
hi~e~h~/!= gangs aU right. In a short time. the original
ut they fought over more than Regulators lost control or the
Betty Sue's honor."
operation.
The Flatheads and Regulators
It didn' t take long for a fuU scale
may quite possibly ~ve ~ ~ war to break out between the two
first attempts at organized cnme In opposing forces. The scene or the
the
nited States. And it aU .ha~ fight was Sturdevant's blockbouse.
pened right here in Southern illinOiS where the Flatheads were quarin the early 18005.
tered .
For anyone wishing to study the
The Regulators were a liUle too
history or crime in Southern
much for Sturde\'ant' s troops. and
Illinois. the place to start is with the Flatheads soon escaped into the
the tales or Cave-in-Rock.
dark of the night. ~iet was
The cave overlooks the Ohio River restored to the area. and settlers
•
Hardin County. It is here that came to the region in large numsome or the earliest and bloodit!St bers.
accounts of crimina l activity
At the same time. Gallatin County
originate.
had its own gang wars. The
Before
the
end
of the Regulators (a different group) and
Re\'oIutionary War. the cave had the " Vigilantes" were not the best
become widely known as an Ohio or friends .
River landmark, and was a stopThe Regulators were formed to
ping place for explorers. tradesmen "regulate" the Negroes and those
taking cargo lO New Orleans, and a
who appeared friendly to them.
handful or criminals fleeing the law. The,' were charged with kidnaping
The cave. even then, had quite a
freid slaves. and with steali ng
ge\>utation.
s laves bei ng mov('(j across the
It was m 1799 that Samuel Mason
state.
came to Illinois to establish his
The Vigilantes were formed to
headquarters at " The Cave" . By the fight the Regulators. They were led
riverside. in plain view or those b\" Michael K. Lawler. wbo later
floatilU! down the Ohio. Mason erecbCcame a ~encraJ in tlle Civil War.
ted a sign. " Liquor Vault and House The Vigilantes were never a(.'CUsed
or EntertainmenL"
or unlawful practices.
Any traveller foolish enough lO inA fa~::i nating book dealing with
\'estigate the situation stood a good
crime in SoutJlCrn Illinois is Milo
chance or lasing his goods and
Erwin' s " Hi tory or Williamson
maybe e\'en his life. Mason
Countv. Illinois." The book was
written in 1876 bv EN·in. an allorney at law.
.
pered by law in the older, settled
The first homicide in William on
areas. and had come lO operate unCounty occurred in 1813. according
der his own idea of what
lO EN'in. " Thomas Griffee was
the law should be.
tr\'ing to hoot a bear out or a tree
Mason was the first to give the where tlle old courthouse burned
Hardin County area il» dubIOUS down in Marion, and lie saw an Inrecognition. but many other un- dian aiming his gun at the same
desira-blu followed .
bear. Griffee leveled hIS rifle at the
One or the area 's more UDSa\'ory Indian and shot him dead."
cha ra c te rs was named "SturEN'in wa~ a pprsOlaal aquaiu-w-vanL" First name is unknown. tance or many .A the criminals men·i)~obably by choice. H(' made. a lot tioned in his -book, and he orfers an
l or fri ends in Southern IIl1nOl by interesting insIght into their )X>rselling SI00 worth or counterfeit sonalities.
moner for onl\" S16 with one
Did YOU know. for exa mple. that
stipulation-the money had to be in 1859. George Ramsey shot and
passed outside or the local area.
killed Jaclt Ward? " They had run a
Naturally. a few greedy persons horse race. and Ward had won it.
failed to abide by this understan- which made 1':J m y mad. He
ding. and tlle circulation or this wor- threw a rock at \'ard. then when
thless money in the area. along with Ward tarted towards him . shot him
other illega l acti vity by turdevant dead and ran awa\"." He's never
~nd friend . turned the town'
come back. according to Erwin.
people against him.
When rcading Erwin's book don' t
A " R('gulator: group. includmg be too surprised if you recognize a
many or the mast prominent and in- f~",' or the names or the criminals.
fluential men in the region. was for- Some or the families remained in
med to curb Sturdevant's activities. the Southern Illinois area, and are
Sturdevant named his group the now quite respected
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By Jalut Raderick
ANOdaIed PreM Writer
TOKYO ( AP l-Japan's prime
minister has a busy schedule: he is
going to the nited States Aug. 31
and to China perhaps a month later.
Tbe prosp<.'Ct or the Peking summi!
is eclips ing intere t in Kakuel
1~~;:a~'S session WIth President
Big bu in
is gi"ing its blessing
for efforts to bring about normal
relations WIth China, and Tanaka'
political opposition i going along.
The result or this trip may be the
cutting d diplomatic ties with
hiang Kai-shek's Taiwan and an
xchange or ambassadors with the
People's Republic led by Mao Tse-
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b egan building before
Tanaka '. Julv 15 election.
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gl my. d<'pt'ndmg on the point or
VI(,\\·- that Japan will establish orlel,,1 r 'la uo05 WIth Its big Red
nited
n Illhbor long before the
StaL~ d
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Eckert's Homemade

Ham Sausage......•.••.Sl.49 Ib.
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It's the peak of the peach season at
Eckert's! Plenty of Redskin
Peaches, the perfect peach
freezing, cooking and eating.
U.S. No. 1 our best

;

U.S. No.2 - Fine

peaches

$2.50 peck
$3.75 1/2 bu.

f

b,' Tanaka 's predecessor. Eisaku
salO. determin...'<1 policy. A strong
pro-Taiwan faction headed by
obusuke Kishi. Sato's brother and
a form er prime minister. reflected
the anxieties or a business community which feared the loss or
nearlv SI billion in trade with
Taiwan.
T3naka came to the pre miership
through choice of his LiberalDemocrat party. and not. via a
gent!f"a l election or parliament, but
he seems conVinced he reflecl5 the
pop<Ilar will. Some conservatives
gruhlole. but he is buoyed by the
support or businessmen who have
decided China is bigger than
Tai,,'an.
This week. business exealtives
wmed out in force for a dinner in
honor or the 1It!'" Chinese trade
representative, Hsiao Hsiang-chien.
and SolD Ping-hua. leader or a
visitillJ( SbaD2hai dance group.
Tilt> Japanese have reciprocated
with a warm I'CCI'f:'jon for the
Shanghai dancers. Government
ministers showed up for the performances and receptions.

,~
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Business backs Japan's
... ew interest in China
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'70 1::x60. 2 bdrm. c:en air. Spanish.
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CXIIfee. 3Ibc8. dean trk with air and

=II~ph~2~y,:"I.

:\UTOMOTn-F.
71 ~oxy foIt:Interey. air. _
like rew. local . ere owner. call

1m.

::;;z,

12><60 mill home. 3 bdrm. Spanish
dem. ac. OYer lied. ~· IJ06. ewn~

.

Ib<32 RilZcrisft. 2 bdrm. ltC. S It add on.
musl see to app. after 6. ~IJ8 21M

=.~;~~~~rr;:~
Tr O .

TriUlTlP> SOOcc. rew t~. ~ al
larry's Gulf. 509 S. Illinois AYe. 4S6A

271A

1966 New fWJOn . IOxSO. air con·
dilioned. I.01derllimed. 2 bedrooms.

2SOA

~9-3SQS .

1961 Chevy Truck. n..ns good. S3OO. ~11
W. Pecan. Teresa .
457A

=~~}T~a~~~~r

'66 01eYe11e mech ex ('68 eng ) ~
3275. also heaVy-nia en:1tables. AlIA

251A

. air.
'601 Ch!'ysler Newport. loll _
bums no oil. dependable transpor.
fation. S3OO. call 667-1800 af1er 5 pm.

10x50 mho 2 bdrm. fum. washer. car·
pel. st-ed. elCC condo PO ~-~ . 2SJA

~

USED ZIG· ZAG
SEWI NG MACHI NE
29.95 C

~

1964 Auslin Healey: $750. 'can see al
Pleasant Valley Trai ler Ccurt no 95.

:Jl9A

1005 New NuJn. comer lof tr no. ~2
Pleasant Hill Tr Pit. ~2758 . ~A

'66 t.'oJslang. S cyl. good tires. good
boYd. reeds work. $600 or best offer.

457·7301

after

2

pm .

New Moon 10xA8 carp. 1IXXlO btu ac.

?S9A

storage shed. nia Shady 101. good Ian·

dlord. low 101 ren!. no. 4 Cedar ~ .
S25OO. ~' 2AI4 or ~. J666 .
41M

=

1972Y> Honda 350 molo sport. IJf'de.100 mi. 5795. 457-6131.
BAI294

~~~'r::.
~~Utrn~=:
Se,JI 2.
4nA

New and rebuilt radiators. batteries.

generator starters. large selection of

~ i on

used auto paris. rebuilt transm issions

and used ones. 687·1061.

Ford. window van '601. insula1ed for
cold _!her camping. 5675. ~397J .

[MIS£ELL.-\. 'mus)
Garrard Sl55 lUmIabie with _
.
malic shu1-off base. also saxQJt>one.
call ~-55JJ after 6.
~9~

~

'601 Buick Wildcal. low m ileage. full
power. a ir. Yery dean inferior. S350 or
offer . call ~.
~

Brittany Spaniets. llUIlPies. 7 weeks.
orange and while. AKC. ~. 5708. ~

Chev '68 Belaire. 4-dr. sedan. 'SJ7 V-lI
alTO. trans. real dean. ~-47'SJ. 465A

Kusrom head. 3-15" JBl speakers.
musl sell . cheap. Chris. 457~ 1. ~A

'601 CorviIir . good lires. n..ns good .
reeds m inor repa ir. $80. ~9-22J.C. ~

~.
t~ and

Irish s.rtter. Sarnoo,oed. Scot·
~ ~. AKC
shots and wormed. CZlII af1er 3 :'SJ. ~
3698.
46M

'601 Chevy VIIn. good condo S550. offer.
Univers ity Hei\11ts. no 70. ~-2758 .
467A

New Singer Stretch
Stitch Machine

'67 Kawasak i 350. good condo$.400; '51
Chevy. good condilion. S3OO. call Tim.
~1129 after 9 pm.
468A

Zig-Zags Gear Driven
$148.00
Si~C:9.

'12 acre and 12><60 2 bdrm mill hm. air.
carpel 60 It canopy. db! carport. blk
foundalion. strg shed. 457· 7879. 5 pm.
290A
House for sale. call 457-4695. C'dale.
also house for rent. COUdI for sale.
490A

12.000 btu ltC•• 1 yr old. exc condo Sl60
rew. besl offer. CZlII 457-S8e. "'A

( ~OBILF. HOMES )

Great Desert Waterbeds
Economy $16
Delux S36

--

121<52 F&R bedroom. a ir condo mobile
home. aVil ilable fall (JJllrI1!f-. ph ~
n89 after 5 :'SJ. only 5135.
81A
Mabile homes. C·dale. 1967 Monardl
12xS8. 3 bdrm. with lilHlUl. 1968
Elcona. 3 bdrm. ~3S58 aft. S pm.

B1A

107 S Illinois

~ict~ =,~.u::'~~

=

11 mo old. 12><60 3 bdrm. SJOO '*-'
and payments. call ~ 1 086 or ~
~9JA

S20 '::: up; colored ribbed metal for
urOerpiming aro..n:l 535 for 12 wides ;
also carports and awnings. all kind.
dleap. any items for trailers. ~.
3275.
.c2A

;:"~pI~.':r.:; ~bd~~~

Dalmalions. AKC pups. 535. 9 wits.
CZlII 833-5569. Ama.
351A

87'SJ.

=.~::~~~.~-9":.~
fum. l.01derllin. near campus.
~ condo sell $1250. rel'I S90. ~

IbcA) ac.

.... Intller. ltC. 2 bdrm. fum. 1 mi
tram campus. exc condo $1550. 457:DolO.
Al7A

New and used furniture. see Carbon·
dale Nd:) Hames Warehouse. north hi·
way 51 . Carbondale.
BAI293
We buy and sell used furniture and an·

I~ al low prloes. diSCD<.W1l 10
students. free del ivery up to 25 mi .
located on rt 18. 10 m l NE of C·dale.
BushA~ . Kilty's.Hurst. llI . 176A

Page 12. Daily Egyptian. August 24. 1972

P£TS ALl.OWED

L-...............~
_U_~
_7_~
.....~.....~I'
Fum 1 and 2 bdrm "", for flail In
M2xro. excel locaticn. ec. -'I 10
- ' I ~'11. 2 bdrm • • UO 1 bdrm
CZlII after 6. 611-190&.
2M

nil.

Apls. furn. C·dale. Ambllssa'dor.
lynda Vim. Manc:flair.
St. 1
blk - ' 01 Fox teefer. attractlw
modem living. rates tram SI72.S0 10
S295 ~ term. 10 ~ c:enI clSCIUII for
pre-payment. lIddilicnll 10 ~ c:enI
disaurt for contracts paid prier 10
1. ph 457·20J6. 457-11.s ~~I

=.

S195 pet QUar'Wf

Ce". air. c:oncre~ $~Ik" . paflos
s;treets
pertdng. '!.It tv
aoc:t'IOr't'CI. lrg StPKeS.tnCI utl ' lty
5hIem. POOl tab6H.. ICIICII.eG mi l'
balta. IMer ·~ing tnlt~
swlmrn.ng POOf UI'ldIet" cons'r .

ALL UTILITIES
INCLUDED

ask about faci!. for
wheelchair students
549-7513 or 549-7732
pets allowed
waterbeds allowed

of',",,',,'

00u0liI,,,,,,,,,
"-,11'\ lulChen tAO htJeS

~nA

'68350 YarTI&'>a . r'U"1S excet. besl offer
or S325. musl sell 3 ' It boil constric·

c::~~-af~~~'

~:'::ec

~7BA

Small rolls of 1eft0Yer newspr inl. S
cents per lb. Both 17" and ~ .. w ide.
fran :zo.«) Ibs per rol l. Ask al front
CXlUnter . Dail y EIJYPlian. Cornm 1259.

New 1 Bd. Apts.
Single or couple
Furnished
& air conditioned
$99.00 per month
Otteson Rentals

Mabile home. 2 bedroom. air c0nditioned. priVilIelot. ~S70S.
4t6B
FII. male students. room and board.
457-419.
BB1J07

~12

Cdale. 2 mobile homes. 3 bdrms.
12xS8 with l ilHlUl. 12x56 both with a ir.
aft~r
5

~9 · 25SS.

~

Spm .

Call 549-38)9
510 S. University
1/2 Blks from Campus
Tilers dose 10 lake. carpeted. ilir cond ilioned. pets. call ~6.
~

Houses Apts. T rai lers

Singles and Doubles
reasonable prices

Georgetown
Luxury 2 bedroom
aw

c arpe:

u~SheCI

orov

- iln ,-,emorrtn~

1st 549-1853 2nd 684-3555
00spIa

co"'", E

~,

Go;.! P'::;' L....... lJI

~,

Phone

457

onv3~

tOOn'lS

10x50. 2 bdrm and 12><60 3 bdrm trlrs.
with nel gas. CZlrp. fum. and ac. 457·
64D5.
3188

Apartments
Stu _c:cw0Wd ror
~and""

n G FOR

NOW RE
ftr1lQ

sc.uo.os . ,
It

~

VI LLAGE RENTALS
457-4144

no

for
Married
Couples
(special rates)

Fum. ac. tr and apIs. 5JO-SI25 man.
flail term or longer. 2 mi Univ Ctr. ~9BBI273

I~ial Easl ApIs. CQmpIeIeIy fur·
n ished. 1 bdrm. ac. jo.niors. seniors.
and marriec couples. caU be'-t
5: 'SJ and S:30 pm. ~1977.
BI263

U

° l ul~

Phone 684.4681
Chatauqua Apartments

~2' ~'tt'i!'""m:!~ ~

~:= c!-::;Ice~s~. ~;1~n
1106B

pol

ffaJndf1~

' ~a "-t

Call :

I deal

aoartment!.

9 ""'"'"

'

FA LL

2 anaJoc

• OUtOoOr4 1

~RenIJ~F':::1

laundromat
swim ing pool
air conditioned

BB1~

Fe.)

Mobile Homes

all uti lities paid
2 blks. from campus

Elf apt . 1 blk frem campus. malefemale. single 5325. <1>1 5185. 457·S3oIO.

~

_.9 S . WUhl ngton 457-488 4

516 S. Rawlings

~1.

Phone ~--'422

Reasonable prices

Fum. Rooms & Apts.
at the PYRAMIDS

Dial 618-549-2454

169

atf cono

oftic2loao*l 2 mi.
nar1tI on RMNdIlm
""-Era/bl..

on ly

BB127~

11015 WaJl S:

New 12><60 3 bdrm mill hm. fum. a ir .
carpel. ph S8-833J for details. mB

vi'"

qlrs .

hesnman and up

STUDENT RENTALS

conC1lt l oned~teAr.

belween

Nd:)

~Ie~ra=. ~~.f639~'TB1~

. 1,

~~~~Ir'~~~~.on~

couple. see .1 no 99 MIll ibu ViiI. lS7B

homes. CXlUI'IIry. very nice. a ir .
12x64. 3 bdrm. 3 men. 5160 ~ qtr.
121<52. 2 bdrm. for 2. SI65 ~ qtr. on
Lake ROIId. 1 mi S-Sl Spill_.
UIkewood Pilr1<. Ruth D. S49-3678.
331B

car'

~:.:r'.!~ili!\f·utmJes

duded. frostless refrigerators• .el

married

Wilson Hall

GALE WILLIAMS
RENTALS

=.

Uke rew 12><60 Sdlult cuslQrn with
2 bdrm. fully carp. rew!hag

in 1 room ac, imm

Student Housing

Homes

Roams. Single or dcLtlIe for boItI
women and men Sludenls . easy
_Iki~ disloWlCe of campus. all
Wee~ _Iks. with kitchen. dini'1l.

till~.

Mabile home. 2 bdrm. air. lQKS2. S65
ea. furnished. ~2A55 after 5. 463B

Mobile Heme Spaces

6465.

Severs Rentals
4(S E. Walnut

12><60 2 bdrm. 1 m i 10 catnIlUS. fum
and _fer. 2·3 men. $125 per man. roll
collect after S ( SI5 )~ .
462B

Apartments and Mob!ie

Elf apIs for 2. S2J5 ea per ~ .
tram campus. S.e9-aI9 or ~.
BBI276

1ICr"05S

""toM

Cdale apI . 2 bdrm. a ir condo range.
refrig. heal. _fer. and _ _ fur·
nished. privale pari<ing. ~-4206 or
457-n78.
87B

dow to umpul

Mabile home SUA>! ies : anchor kits.

J20 W Wairlf.lt

12x60 3 Bd. - 12x52 2 Bd.
1 Bd duplexes
furnished Mobile Homes

portable TV. see Da..e. Brool<side

Rooms and apartments

.,., . ,SO feethet' hOht

Egyptian Apartments

~76A

1Nn1r. 23-2A.

3 DO 6,oom IIIPC

'01' .a.6 5fUdens
......1""""
saso porquanet

o.mv

rl~; ~~~T=~;

126S. fllinoJs

Couch. good condilion. allOCZldo. 535.
folds into bed. CZlII ~6. 6SOcc BSA
reeds work. best oIfer.
~

~B

Elec1ric guitar. 575 rew. Will tal«>
$25. TV. good condo SSO. CZlI ~1129

Cao

~.~ de~.e":!tr~~~sJf.':~

152A

1970 Honda 35Occ. 9000 miles. $600. or
trade tor car ~2825 after 5. 462A

~IS35

IbcAO lraller. lie . fum. 1 bedroom. 2 mi
fran ~ . ~lCC condo S90. 457-22AD.

Q5A

I>gency. 457-6131.

8lCA2 Ir. Ilia. musl sell . will sacrifia
$1050. ph 58-1136. 11 Cedar un! Tr
Q
~~

Roams 10 rent for boVs fall and winfer. S1(10 qtr. 457-T.W2.
Bal1lO

::r:.s~ ~~~~egi~:

1005. 1964 Vindoale. a ir condo furn.
completely carpeled . Shed . im ·
maculale. $2650. ph 58-1736.
199A

Auto insurance. good students save 25
per cent . UpChurch Insurance
BA1312

'-----

~es. Irish setter. AKC. row
lalli'1l reservalions. 5 wits. 967-2379.

1970 12><60 N\ontgomery Warr ior. a ir.
2 bed. 2 bath. carpel. lena!. urOerpinned. beautiful. 457-5200.
22I A

'70 VW bug. exc condo While. red int.

AVAlLAIlI.E FOIO FALl.

Carbondale housing
1 bdrm. fum .• apt.
across from Drive-in
theater on Old Rt. 13
Call : 684-4145

SI NGER COMPANY
126 S. Illinois

121<52 s~ 19n . 2 bdrms. fum. full
carpel. _Ah and dry. call 58-4739.
2J6A

'63 VW bus. rew tires. batt and sian.
S350 offer. Wilson Hall 113. 457·2169.
433A
~2916.

~~~~i~'k~,;

aflledr 9 pm.

~

.c88A

Honda. 1972 SL175 Intil bike. 1600
miles. e>o: cond. many extras. musl
sell . call 549-65.&4.
ilRA

stick. low m ileage.

.... B RIK.Vf

.. .,.

n.~

""'"...,,~ ~ ~ ..... ~ ......... t:tI
bQq'I tO "OftIca. Ioc...:t"" ... f'CIIW\~~

--

()

fPt!tm;

furn:sneo

.....,...,.,."'9

0ma.naen.ance5efVlOe

"""

'"""cae lO _ _
For ,nf<W'"fWluon
~I{lp b~'

Carbondale Housing
LUKUtY J bctrm tum ~~
PlJnelec1. wa lt to-wa:lI ca ~f

on
....... th carport
no Oi?t, ractuatH
I.,
actO» rom Orl In
heI'er on Old Rt 13

Call 684-4145

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
or call

457-4123
or
549-2884 after 5 p.m.
Office Hours
Mon-Fri - 9-5
Saturdays 11-3

APTS & MOBILE HOMES
2

Now

380<...

r cono,tton.:ng
t.u con1r ..
sPECIAl. 'lATES
era
Pari<. Inc

_Ie

1202 W. Main

-.cD

.....

~la88Ifle.8

Work!

)

( _AIn'D

0

(

. . . .IINT

{ .ELP - ANTE_}
SudInb who with to

_ _ _ _ _ ,09
NEW PARI( UNIVERSITY
. - Canclna. IU l.oI _

._

P.M · 9P.M . Cdy _

_

. _

Help Wanted

bu,..,._ .....

Dopaool .

5' 7~

_

""'"'" Inc.....

w Met rlO IeIItIef

-r- T't:; -V .... ~

1 far.
far.arSgirts.Q11 &·7mar
J039.
881m

Eft IPI.

ec.

~

. -=
dale to CW'nIU.

=~:'&-= .--.tIIe

DIa.tIIe room. d05 W. F~. kit·
cha\ end bBth. SUO qtr. 457·vo:t alii

JaM.

.198

MOBILE HOMES

c:arrn. SauIIIgate Heir FeINans. SfP-

StertIIv fall . gr. . . . studInt« _

WenIed : ctar.tad I..,. far Canmunity eudIan. ~ far am8F13:M

: : : : end experience. Must be
In rqd 01 • jab. For
IIIIiI'INnI end infarrnetion. alii
.

Immed ~ full lime «pert lime
RN's end LPN·s. ell IhifIs ~I . . .
bsd haIp
MI t.d IU"SiIv lane.
R.N·s stert et 1661 man. dWrgt;

18:

"%I ar SfP-. . lifter 5 pm.

=:.e=
with

80337

!:r~,~-::Viot~~th :3c

Need person to shere N. Nner

(3121

) (

Rental Maintainence

MOBILE HOME SPACES

eircanclllioning._ing

,

5 p.m.

U.S. 51 North

RoBel. SfP-S7OI.

SOlE

Experienced ~ WOUld like to

~re 01 d!ildren in her homesOl:

lJItest hII ir styles released at Palm

It;ir'T~::.'.s~S::~~ ~

549-DXl
10X5S tra iler, air c:on:I, $l«l per man.
408

Water Skiing

~i~~o::~~ ~~T.·m7r:r.·

on area Iak,.

furnished. ph ~.

428

calhoun Valley Apts.
furnished or
unfurnished

Fly to OIicago, 530 roun;S trip. Ieitw
39SE

~, ~~~'lc:~'~

•

Free puppies. 9 wI<s old . .. m i .est
01 Oeilkland and ~ .

CXlmer

S04J

~~

Whether

STER;O IlAOKE"'
We reoalt AlL bttncJ5 01

tes,ec:everstaoe~

au

urvts

cas.sene UI'\Its

AM-RA

~

"""=~~
Gay5 """", Ana """"

Pu~hing Puppies

Dc7Nnstate
Communications

• Water included
. Excellent condition
• Laundry
• Pool

(ANN8IJNc;EMEN'I'S)

Gigantic community sale and auction
Sllturd.:ly , OcIober 7. SlU Ar_
PIIt1<i"" 101. E~ invited to par·
ticipa~ . Far info on space rsrtals.
cali the 0WImIIer Off"tae. 5S-21...
8J132S

Fe Aug 25th. RId!, .s7.7IW6.

Efficiency
1 bdrm.
3 bdnn .

Frcrn 208 Emerald lJ'I. bled< cal.
White on tummy, large ~. 9·
0661.
ZIOG

~~. ~

Lessons TOINS
Ph. S49~

fil2x60 3 IIdrm mobile home, ac, fully

715 5

Pumping

III m ~

AFL-CIO may relax
endorsement ruling
By H. J..et IIdIert
ANeciated PreN Writer
SPRINGFIELD
<AP l -The

presidenl

~

the IIlioois Af'L.C1O

.s7.~:m

Vel .-15 pIa<2 to live fall . prefers

D. E. Classifleds

Female rocrnmate. duplex. MIl E .
snider. a l r c:on:I. pets, Ufil inc:. .-sF

Will Proclaim your

UMd piano. good c:on:IilkIn, ph Letd!
before • :00. .sJ.2291 .
8F1:;J3

Advertising

2 bowlerS far Fri ~ I'Nn5 1eIgUe.
c:arbondiIle. boWl ~ rec. new
friends! call far Ray. 617·2216. ~

POWER

~ prOd "*,'s 5 ar 10
.11F
III88d bike. alii ~ .

to the People.

The Illinois AFL-CIO several
weeks ago endorsed . !he entire

FurniShed. ~ apI$. a ir. prices
lowered . SOl E . College. new

.~ . call S49-Gl5.

_II.

cmtrac:ts

..

Ai I electric new duplex. I bdrm fum,

~ar,=.:J~. :.c,male :::
Children, call.s7.2MI9ar.s7.76gmatter
5 pm.
881336

FOLLOW THE NUMBERS
TO SUCCESS AND
HAPPINESS!

TRAILERS

MANY SIZES
LOW PRICES

•

_-

.".,.

BEST

SAVE

CHUCK'S RENTALS
1 basemenl apt. fum . in good home. 2
clean quiet s tudents, 3 terms. " 10
i

z;r.'i 61'f !I:,' :

r~.

ca ll

~='!:, f~.~: wi~B~
Rooms for men (Dolling pr , ~leges.
GI S. oakland • .s7~2. reasortiIbIe
rales.
881339

os

1hu.

or

"

~

Planting
Pumpkins

no.. oI lJInn

bIr1n oar "..,m
'<X)IcrOlhat' & e)'e5

yr

gersonal ~uesoon tn.'I)'

""'.....,

Sena

Flores
P.O. Box 835
Carbondale, III.
62901
tal lo-w .3 - 1..s

weekends 451-4512
ReNt

n

-most ......

--.:tor ..,.,.

549-3374 or

~

t or you

Into reQUlI"OO

SEVERAl. LOCATIONS

Gel

Patching Plumbing

Your ~ry 0*" oetSOn&J noroIOape tor litre

~:Ot I =I~~;IIV

-oat! o:J

•

+ +
Ralph BenlOn, agricultural industri . took part in the
program of the Central Stales Agricultural Education Con·
fe rence al Brook ings. S.D.. Aug. 1-3.
Benton said lhal the regional organ iza tion, which includes mtitutions in 13 s tates, will hold its 1973 meetin a l SI next
summe r.

Hse 'firs, C'da le. 1 belrm. S.5O-$6O
monthly, 2 bclrm, 1(lxSO, SlOO manly.
lmmed possess. I', mile:> from campus. no dogs, Robinson RenTals. call
SC9-2S33
B B I~

Petroleum

Call 451-7535
Trailers In Crab On:tIItrd Estlltes, cali
end I bdrm api , t~ler. ef
apI$, 616 S. Weshi~on.
CJ8

•

Ge rald Coorts, plant indus tries. will prese nt a r ea rch paper
at the 69th annual meeting of the Ame r ican Soci ty of Hor·
ticultural Scie nce Aug. 26-31 at St. Paul, Minn.
The paper is on the "Internal Metabolic Chang
in ut
Flowe rs.· '
Coorts was one of le n SI faculty membe rs who received
Obelisk a wards this year for being an ou tstand ing tea ch r.

Wednesday said the union's national
executive council may soon loosen
its restrictions on presidential endorsements and clear the way for
subordinate bodies to back Sen.
George S. McGovern.
Stanley Johnson, president ~ the
lllinois federation, said the council,
which voted 27-3 last month to
remain neutral in the presidential
race. possibly will disa!ss !he ~
ject in Chicago next week.
" 1 doubt that the national AFlr
CIO will change its stand of
neutrality. but there may be some
lessening ~ restrictions on local and
state beards," Johnson said in an
interview after spealting to members ~ the Association ~ lIIilW'is
Electric Cooperatives.
An AFL-CIO spokesman in
Washington said !he presidential endorsement issue was not expected to
come up Monday or Tuesday, but
that the meetings Il'ere to have " a
wide and open agenda" and that
any ~ the vice pres id nts could
open !he disa!ssion.
Johnson said there bas been coosiderable pressure exerted on AFlr
ClO PresIdent George Meany to
ease up on restrictions preventing
!he union's state federations from
malting a presidential endorsement.
At least 10-" and possi bly
more" -members ~ the3$-member
executive council favor McGovern,
Johnson said,
nder the
federation's ndes afJiliate unions
may go contrary to !he neutrality
policy, but subordinate AFL·CJO
bodtes, such as state federations,

Bn.naugh·s TV stereo Repeir Serv.
s1Udent owned and aper. ~. 2M!

~16

I

)

Recycled bicycles, ... Sm inois. \o\Ie
and sell use dicydes. IIVfs ani ser·

waler paid. s.9-286S.

.a18

+ + + + +
George Weaver, Department of Forestry, will present a
research paper at the annual meeting of the Eeological Society
of America to be held at the University of Minnesota, Aug. 26SepL 1.
Weaver' s paper is on "Nutrient Transfers Through LitterfaU
and Precipitation in Red Spruce-Fraser F ir and Yellow Birch
Ecosystems, Balsam Mountains. North Carolina."
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A third Ph.D. graduate mmjcrobiology d.e partment bas been
appointed to a research position at the National institutes m
Health, according to Maurice Ogur, department chairman.
Ramon Tate. formerly m Effingham. who received the doctorate at SIU in Caroondale in m~, bas accepted a staff
fellowship at NIH beginning Sept 1. Tate bas been doing postdoctoral research at the University m Nebraska Medical
School, Omaha, Neb.
A 1969 doctoral graduate, Thorsted FeUstedt., formerly mFox
Lake, has moved up from a temporary post-doctoral appointment to a continuing staff position in the study m childbood
diseases, and Rodney Ulane, who completed the Ph.D. in 1m,
is on a post-doctoral fellowship under the National Institue of
Allergy and Infectious diseases.
All three of these men conducted their doctoral study and
research programs under Ogur's directi.ons.
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George H. Waring, associate professor m animal industries
and zoology, has received a guest professorship at the University of Munich in Germany during his sabbatical leave, beginning in September.
The professorship came through the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft in Gerrrumy. He also bas been invited to
present a research paper on his stucfjes m the American Saddlebred Horses during an international conference on applied
ethology at the Tierhygieniscbes Institut in Freiburg, Germany
Nov. 23-25. The conference emphasis this year will be on horse
behavior, one m Waring's research interests.

+ + + + +
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De mocratic s tate ticket.. but
remained neutral on !he presidential race because ~ !he national
federation's stand.
At that meeting, Johnson blocked
an effort by McGovern supporters
to voice opposition to the unioo's
national policy ~ neutrality.and to
demand that the council reconsider
its action , whi c h denied the
Democratic presidential nominee
organized labor's support.
1be state AFL-ClO has more than
1.1 million members in 4,500 locals
representing 112 international
organiza tions.
Shoulti the national executive
council open the way for sub0rdinate bodies to endorse presidenti31 candidates. Johnson said !he
lUlrtois federa tion would most likely
~ck

McGovern.

'" wouJd guess that most

~

!he

membership, especially in the mOl'e

active sections ~ the state would
prefer McGovem," Johnson said.
categorizing the choice one .. between the lesser ~ two evils."
Although long an opponent ~
President Richard M. Nixon, Meany
has been incensed with McGovern
since !he Democratic National ec.
ve nlion, at which many labor
leaders felt they were DOt given an
adequa te role to play.
Since the convention and the
executive council's decisioo to
remain neutral, however. _
dIaD
two dozen unions in the federatiaa,
including 10 which have reprae&
tatives on the executive ClIIUIICiI,
have backed McGovern, Jcn..a
said.
.
1be state AF1..cIO is ICbeduIed to
meet Sept. 25 in QJicqo ....
SOIl said if natioaaI n!Itric:tiaaI are
lifted the deleptes will c:IIIge
whether or not to make ........

J'"

sement.

_

When
delegates
to
the
Association fOf Education in Journalism
convention
weren-t
listening to research reports and
papers . they were browsing
through them in the Oak Room of
Grinnell Hall where abstracts and
the papers were arrayed. The
ASh 55th annual convention el)'
ded Wednesday for some 5CIi
delegates- after four days of
papers. speeches and rreetings.
(Photo by Pam Smith)

AEJ releases list
of new officers
By Rita Fung
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
A Ii t eX 1le\\'lv-e1ected Association
for Educati n in Journalism ( AE." )
eXficers was released Wednesdav
during an executive commllt '
meeting at the AE.J 55th national
convention at SI
A new pre ident-elect. Bru ce
\ estlev from tlle niversl\v eX Kentuckv. -was named to s uoce«t Neale
Copple beginning August 1973. C0pple i the president-e lect for the
t rm 1972-73.
Two new members were elect<.'(!
to serve on the six- membt>r Journalism Council for a three-year
term. Thev a re John Mitchell from
the L niversil\' eX Colorado and
Warren Agee from the L nh'ersity d
Georgia.
Three members elect.ed to the
Professional Freedom and Responibility Com m iu ee will serve a
thr e-yea r term beginning immediately. They are Joanne Smith.
Florida : John Hohenberg. olumbla : and Le lie Moeller. Iowa.

Dwight Teete r is Ole chairman eX
this commillee.
In the nine- member Research
Commille<> chaired b\' Maxwell
Mt<::ombs. North arolina. Olree
lIew membe
we re elected for
three-year terms : David Grey.
Standf I'd : Ramona Ru ·h. Florida :
a nd Lew is Donohew. KenLUckv.
Elected to the Teaching Standards
ommllll,(' of the AEJ are Robe rt
J on . !\1l1mesota: James Schwartz.
Iowa State : and Ca thy Covert.
vra ust" Thes members will
. I've a thrC<'-vea r te rm unde r
chainr.a n Pa ui J ess fr om the
UOI \·.,r-i ty eX MichlgallIn ther actions. the execu tive
t'Omm illee voted unanimously to accept an amended report from tll<'
joint Commillee on Standards a nd
Evaluation for Transfer eX Junior
Col legt" redits.
The report was prepared by the
Junior
Co ll ege
J ournali sm
Association (JCJA ) and the AEJ
with the a istant'e eX OJ(' American
Societv for Journalism School Admini s trators
( ASJSA I.
th e

American Association eX Schools
a nd Depa rtme nts of Journalism
(AASDJ l. the America n Soci t)' eX
'ewspapcr Editors ( AS ' E ) and
others.
The purpose eX the report I to
raise the standards eX junior college
jou rnalis m and to make it possible
for senior ill-~li tuti ons to at'Cept
those journalism units proposed for
traru fer from communi ty colk-ge
journalism programs.
GUIdelines we re set up in the
report tor adl'Quat instrucli on.
curri :ulum and resou rL"e in order
to strellg tllen community 011 'e
journalism programs . T he e
g UId eli nes encompa
junior
college programs and obj<.'Ctives.
rses and ou rs<' content, instructor qua lifica lioru- and instructiona l
facilili es.
Budgeta ry collSlderations for the
forthcom ing cOlwention were under
discussion and negotiation by me mbers eX the executive commilleeThe convention eX 1973 is lo be held
a t Colorado Stale niversi ty al Fort
Collins. Subsequent locations for lhe
1974 and 1975 conventions respectivelv are the State niversi tv eX
Ca liforn ia at San D iego 'and
Ca rle ton
niversitv in Ollawa.
Canada.
.
TI1<> com mittee also heard and
discussed the 1972-73 presidential
budget presenled by Copple.

SIU student charged
with assaulting coed
An 1 student was arrested by
niversi ty police Wednesday aflernoon and charged with a ssault and
ballery after a dispute with a gi rl in
the Nc ly Hall noor lounge.
L.C. MorrO\l'. 19. eX 409 'eely
Hall. wa take n to lhe Jackson
Cou nty jail and released on SI.000
recognizance bond. He was ordered
to appear lit 10 a . m. Aug. 30 in
Jackson Cou nty Ci rcuit Court in
Murphysboro.
P olice were called after Morrow
allegedly truck Denise Watson. 19.
also eX ' eely Hall. in the head. Ms.
Watson told police she told Morrow
she did not want to talk to him and
when she attempted to call tlJe
police, he struck her.
Twv other s tudents. Charles A.
Ke lly. 23. and Stanley G. Mettling.
23. both eX route 2. Murphysoboro.
were arrested by Jackson County

Poli ce Tu esda y ni g ht at th e
Southern Illinois Airport road and
charged with illega l lransponaLion
eX alcoholic beverages. Both were
released pending appearance in ciralit court
niversi ty police reported the
theft eX an Allied s tereo system
\-a lued at Sl()(). a Garrard lurntab\&
valued at S65. t\\'o speakers valu~
at sm. 150 albums valued at S4OO. a
Sony clock radio valued at S30 and a
set eX headphones valued at S20
from an Stu sludent-s apartment.
Jonathan A. Panczuk. 18. eXfHi E .
Park St. . told police the theft Dca1rred between 8 :30 and 11 :30 a .m.
Tuesday while he was away.
Deborah Jov KoseckL 19. eX 12
Egypt ian Sari<! South, reported
Mondav that S62 cas h was tak I
from her apartment Aug. 18.
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Strike halts sonle SIt construction
By Larry G1_aoo
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Construcuon work bv oul-'>Ide conlractor on the SIt: ' campus ha
orne 10 a VIrtual standstill a - a
res ult of a Southe rn I ll in IS
laborer ' t nke.
Howe\·er . a cco rdIn g t o a
. pok man for the IU PhYSIcal
P lant. orne 20 other jobs be ll1g handled by IU workers are cOiltinui ng.
The strike in Distric t 9. which
be an at mldni ht. Aug. 14 . has affectPd nearl\' 1.500 labor'rs and
some SI20 rTlIIJion 111 construcLion
projec:s 111 the a rea.
The labore r ' trike concern
thei r fight for a Ile\\' contract which
would run unul Ma\, . 1974. T heir
last conlract. which - ran for three
year. ha recently expired. The expI ra uon da te eX thi new contract
would cOlnCld with that of other
area Ulllon contracts.
nder the old contract. laborers
were paId SS.35 a n hour plus 35
cents an hour 111 fri nge benefits under the ex pIred contract. Th yare
reporledly eeking a 1.50 a n hour
pay Increa se and double time pay
on some jobs.
Willard C. Hart. cam pus architect. said Ooe \'erytlling ha been
stopped du to the construction
'trike. except omt" work hich I

s till being done on the Humaniue
'
Oo
BUlldll1g and Allyn Building.
Hart sa id Lre major work s toppages 0 I campu
Incl ude the
Humaniu('S Bu ildI ng. AstroTu rf 111·tallation at ~ I, \nd rew StadIum.
road repairs a mi st rt'et light L'Ortlruction.
lI art al 0 sa Id L'{'rtall1 crafts are
unafft'Cted bv Ole trike. such as
,u m
carpe ntry work at the
Humanities Building ite. but tha t
all others are shut dO\l'1lSI personnel c ntinue to w rk on
a list of several jobs si nce they ar
unaffected b\' the trike. Ha rt said.
ne eX these'i the installauon eX Ole
art department fa ci lilies at Pulliam
Hall.
Repr
ntati\'es eX the South rn
Illinoi BUIlders Association a nd the
E gyptian Conlractors Association
m t Wednesda\' in Mari on with
those of th e -Sou the rn Illinoi s
District Cou ncil eX the Laborers' International. nion eX l'orth America .

Dant'illp IPfU'hprs
I"olp 10 slrikF
DA!\V ILLE
( AP I- Public
school teachers voted Wednesday to
strike elementary and secondarv
schools in Dan\'ifl .
•
The schools are not 111 session bu t
in their 402-14 VOle. the teachers
decIded against attending workshop
beginning Thursday.
Sources said the leachers were
willing to conti nue negotia tions
on Monbefore the start eX cia
day.
The present base salary i S7.400 a
year. The Board eX Education eXfered raises eX S200 annually. Th
teachers . represented by the Danville Education AssociaLion, had ac~pted a mediator'
recommendation eX a $275 increase.
~

14. Dally Egyptian. August 24. 1972

Th Wednesday mt'Cti ng was tl
ninOI atlempt to settle a new contract between ~ groups and the
second s incc Ule strike in Dislrict 9
begallAn estll11ated 6.000 other COllSt 'uction workers have rcfuS<'<! to cr
trikeI" picket lines in >, ' mpd y.
l'early $475.000 in wage; ha. been
bypassed by Ole s tdklng labore rs.
Those Southern IllinOIS counues
affected b\' the Di trict 9 trike Include J ackson. Willia mson. lni( n.
P erry . J ohnson. P ula -ki. P OI .
Fr a nk li n . Al exa nd er. Hard in.
Gallatin and Massac.
AnOlher trike in District 7 to J('
north ha been partially settled WI h
a newagreem nt on road and hea\,'
construction. An estimated 1.500
labore r are still on lrike there
over a building dispute, hO\l·ever.
The s lrlke in District 7 began a t
midnight Aug. 15. a nd ha - halted
some S9J million in construction
projects In 13 counties.
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Chicago papers
have 'shaped up,'
editor comments
By SI!e Rail
Daily Egyptiaa Stair Writer
The Chicago newspapers have
.-¢aped up in terms ri news COOlent,
1frlting and altitude since the birth
ri the Chicago Journalism Review
four years ago, according to Ron
Dorfman, CJR editor.
Dorfman made these comments
about the CJR during a paneJ
discussion Tuesday on news media
criticism and the journalism
classroom as part ri the alUlual c0nvention of the Association of
Education in Journalism which is

~l~ ':du!I~~ e!e~liam B.

Blankenburg, associate prriessor at
the University ri Wisconsin, and
Loyal Gould, chairman ri the journalism department at Wichita State
University.
Although Dorfman said there had
been some change in the Chicago
dailies as compared with their performance four years ago. he was far
from praising them.

4t!r':n
~~~ =:m=~..:d
with the CJR in journalism schools,
Dorfman puzzled a few minutes and
then said, " The Chicago Tribune is
the only one which even pretends to
be a newspaper in terms ri covering
lhe news. But then the only thing
worth reading is Royko, so you have
to get the Daily News."
Concerning classroom criticism ri
tbe press, Blankenburg said

tr:=i~':~f:';:n~cda:r::

their classes. Gould agreed that
students must develop a critical attitude toward their own work and
OIber journalism and must also be
encouraged to want criticism ri
their work.
Blankenburg acknowledged the
objections rilen raised to student
criticism uC journalism because
students are nOi fully qualified to

_u~~~:~r!fu::~i~~'~" lfwe
can ask them to write pape.r s
criticizing Faulkner in their English
classes. why nOl on Tom Wicker?"

H.e also spejle ri the need to c0nsider the classical works in terms ri
critical thought on the media. Dorfman said that Socrates and Spiro
Agnew have comparable attitudes
concerning information for the
public, as do Jobn Stuart Mill and
William O. Douglas.
During a question period
following the panel's introductory
remarks, Curtis MacDougall,
prriessor emeriti at Northwestern
University. took issue with this
view.
"Students know all about Hamlet
and whether he was nuts or not, but
they don' t know what "AP" in a
newspaper means. They can't have
an understanding ri media unJess
they know what the media are," he
said.
Gould discussed this point in his
opening remarks. He ~id wben he
began teaching journalism after
many years as a working journalist,
he was horrified at the ignorance ri
the public concerning the mass
communications system.
Gould said he bas had great success with having his students compare and critic,ize ~erage ri particular events m different media.
Blankenburg said there are four
main areas ri 'criticism ri the
media-press councils. journalism
reviews, internal criticism such as
staff meetings and .;elf criticism.
In discussing the Chicago Journalism Review, Herbert StrenlZ,
moderator ri the panel from the
University ri North Dakoea. said its
greatest accomplishment was that
it had survived.
Dorfman said only one ri the four
persons wbo began the review four
years ago was a graduate ri a journalism school
He said that when suggestions
were made that the CJR would be
better rif financially if it were affiliated with a journalism scboo\,
"the reaction ri our edit.x-ial staff
was, " Hell no." What this suggests
is that a large part ri the journalism
school is timid and nol really involved with what's going on around
them."

Telephone company
.
"proposes new serVlce
General Telephone has proposed a
selective calling serv ice whiCh
would a.llow many Illinois telephone
users 10 call neighboring commun.ities at reduced long distance
rates.
The amount the rates would be
reduced is nOl known,according to
John Youngblood. service manager
ri the General Telephone Company
..-lIlinois.
The proposal wa s filed Aug. 18,
with the Illinois ommerce Commi sion ( ICC ) bv illinois Be ll
Tel1ephone.
.
The new plan wou ld replace
Illinois Bell's Commun.ity Service
(now known as .• -25" ). wbich i
being graduaUy phased out
Youngb lood aid tho e with
telephones in the arbondale and

Villa Ridge exchanges would be
able to use the new plan soon after
approval by the ICC.
Existing facilities in surrounding
towns would allow a Iimit.ed number
ri customers to subscribe to the new
system foUO\l'ing approval by the
ICC.
Youngblood said the selective
calling service cou ld be available in
the following areas on a "rll'Stcome-first-se rved " basis until
presenH:lay capacity is reached :
Anna. A\'a, Carbondale, Chester
Grand Tower. Cobden, Coulterville,
DeSoto. Dongola. DuQIloin, EIk-

~~~~~~I~~~rp~;~~, ~~~~~:~

ckneyville, Sparta . Stee lville.
Tilden. lIin and Villa Ridge.

Douglas M. Allen (right) was ~ied by ~ Taylor .. ~t body ~. Tuesday at

the press conference at which Allen dISCUssed his law SUIt agalllst.the UnNefsity. ~ ~
pearing with Allen in his supPOrt were faculty merroelS Garth GIllan. C. Harvev Gardi~,
Manuel Schonhom. Fred Whitehead and Herbert DonoN and student Sheldon ROsenzweIg.
(Photo by Pam Smith)

Supreme Court decision
may affect Allen litigation
ByP.tN........
Daily Egyptaia Stair Writer
A recent Supreme Court decision
could affect the suit flied by the
American Civil Liberties
nion
( ACLU J Tuesday on behalf of
Douglas M. Allen. who was denied
tenure by the Board ri Trustees. according 'to SIU legal counsel.
T. Richard Mager. legal counsel
and vice president for development
and services, indicated in a recent
newspaper article that tbe case ri
The Board eX Regents ri Wisconsin
College vs. David Roth could affect
SIU with any case Allen might have
against the University.
Roth. an instructor at Wisconsin
State University at Oshkosb. had
been involved in controversial campus activities. A non-tenured em·
ploye. he was nOi retained by the
universi ty.
Roth sued on the basis that he did
not receive a hearing. nor was he
given reasons for hi dismissal.
The Supreme Court ruled that a
written statement to Roth was not
necessary and that the university
regents did nOi have to give reasons
for the dismissal. according to
Mager.
The ROIh case, he saId, upholds
the righl ri SIU and other universities to have a probationary period
for academic workers. SI
and
seven otber universities filed
amicus curiae (friend eX the court )
briefs in the case.
Allen denied Mager's assertion
that the Roth decision is related to
Allen's suit against the board.
" Mager gave a false impressionthe Roth case was not a tenure
case," Allen said " He was just informed that his contract would nOl
be renewed. and his department
never voted on tenure.
" AIso, and I think a most important point for me, is that the
authorities-the people in power-

FINALS?

•

denied tenure wiUiout consulting his
department or the campus administration, thus violating standard operating procedure, Allen
cootended.
Allen commented that his denial
is the only case, to bis knowledge, in
the history ri the Uni versi ty. in
which the board had acted on
tenure. rather than leaving the
decision to the individual departments.

Fee allocation survey
to be sent out today
The fee alJocat.'on sun'ey will be
mailed Thursday to all "IV students
who nave pre-registered for faU
quart . accordint; to LaITY CQ)t.
l~rdinator for student governance.
The fee survey. proposed by Dean
ri Students George Mace, will ask
students to designate how they wanl
their activity fees spent. The
proposal resulted as an alternative
fee allocation system in which a Student Senate Finance Committee determines fee appropriati.ons for student organizations.
Included in the mailing are a letter explaining the survey. a bodtlet
listing
orne
200
campus
organizations. a scores beet and oP-

tical scan worksbeet Students will
fill out the optical scan scoresheet
and return it to SIU by the SepL 7
deadline.
An optical scanning machine will
compile results and toeal fee proportions
designated
to
each
organization. The Office eX Student
Affairs anticipates complete
tabulation by Sept. 15.
Mace bas said he will require a 50
per cent return on the mailed survey before implementing the plan.
He said earlier that the Student Mfairs Office and Student Government will worlt with survey results
to recommend final budget a~
propria tions.
Cox said organization bodtJets
will be available Thursday.

1he Black Affairs Council is accepting

applications for a graduate assistantship
for the 1972-73 school year.

Resumes should be submitted to the
Black Affairs Council Office by August 30,
1972•

•
OPEN 24 Itrs

never made any statements about
him (Roth). He never really had a
first amendment issue. "
Allen said that he thiI*s bis case
centers around the denial ri his first
amendment rights ri freedom ri
speech. He was being punisbed, he
said. for criticizing the war, the
Center for Vietnamese Studies and
the niversity.
There are also issues centering
around the denial eX tenure. he said.
These are mainly that the boar<!

For more information contact Cheryl
Randolph.
S36-339oj
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McAn{lrew renovation for '73 or '74.
ByE... ,........
Dally EI)'pdu 8peI1.J Writer
A member of the University Architect's Office has proposed that the
renovation or McAndrew Stadium be
delayed one year, according to an unofficial campus source.
Campus Architect Carl Bretscher
dismissed the statement as a misunderstanding.
" We don' t plan on a delay," Bretscher said. " Perhaps there has just
been a misunderstanding."
At a meeting Tuesday morning, Bretscher presented Athletic Director
Donald Boydston with a proposed time
scheduie for the stadium renovation.
"We prepared a realistic time
schedule," Bretscher said. " Perhaps
the completion date we (the Architect's
Office) came up with was one year
later than somebody else planned on."
Bretscher predicted that the latest
possible date for starting the renovation
would be July 1973. The project would
then hopefully be completed sometime
in 1974 . Bretscher said.
Boydston had hoped that the stadium
renovation would be completed for the
1973 football season.
"We made a public announcement
that the team would be playing in a
renovated stadium in 1973. and I would
hate to back down now;' Boydston said.
A delav in the renovation could hurt
the chances of SI
football ga ining
major college . tatus for the 1973
season. "We had hoped to put in a bid to
the NCAA this year." ' Boydston said.
" If the delay is true. we would not even
attempt to make an application. The
NCAA would never recognize us with
what we' ve been calling a stadium.
"Our facilities are so prim itive that
the area pres. doesn' t even want to give
us coverage. "We' ve got no room in our
press box for radio coverage. That"s
bad public relatjons. St. Louis reporters
have told u that thev don' t want to
cover our games because the facilities
are 0 poor.
" If OUF facilities were better. we
could draw covera ge from Evan ville,
St Loui - and other surrounding areas."
Boydston added.
" There is more to this renovation
project than many people realize."
Bretscher said . " You can't just wave a
hand and award contracts . The govern·
ment ha to approve constructioneven if it's our own monev-before we
can go a head." '
.

A newly formed Construction Commission in Springfield checks state
projects to make sure money isn't being
wasted, Bretscher said.
There appears to be some question as
to who should do the actual construction
work.
Boydston would like to see what he
termed a "tum key operation. ,. His
plan would involve taking bids from
companies for large projects such as
·the extension of the West stands and the
building or new East stands.
"If we worked within the University
on some of the smalJer renovation

projects, we could save quite a bit of
money," Boydston said.
"We don't need to hire an outside architect for painting, installing lighting
and replacing lockers," he said.
The main rf>!lovation projects include, a 10,000 seat concrete on steel enclosed seating section on the east side
of the stadium ; Ule rl::J1ovation and addition of 4000 seats to the west stands;
and a new communications center.
The communications center, according to Boydston, would ideally have
three levels. One level would be for the
press, a second level would be fol' nadio,

television and scouting, and a third
level would be a meeting room.
Meanwhile, problems with the l tstallation or the AstroTurf field c0ntinue. Monsanto Co.. developt'rs of the
synthetic surface. are holding off the
project until SIt! agrees to sign a contract to pay an additional $5000 for extra work that may be caused by a local
labor strike.
The end zone areas of the field have
not been covered with the ~ 
asphalt base yet.

The AWoTurf carpet is expected to be Iayed in McAndrew Stadium before the start cA
the 1972 football season. but a question has been raised as 10 the completion date of
the remainder cA the $1 .9 million stadium renovation. CafTl)Us architects and a committee studying the renovation have not decided on a plan cA action for the project. (Photo
by Ja>j Needleman)

Black Hawks sue Hull; Hull sues Black Hawks
CHICAGO (AP ) - Profess ional
hockey was confronted Wednesday with
a legal showdown between the longestablished National Hockey League
and the new World Hockey Association.
Spec.ificaHy, the court hassle involves
Bobby Hull and his former club. the
Chicago Black Hawks, against whomand the NHL-Hull filed a countersuit
Wednesday in Federal CourL
Hull, who has jumped from the
Hawks to the Winnipeg Jets of the
WHA, filed a suit charging that the
NHL's "reserve clause" violates the
Sherman
Anti-Trust
Act
and
monopolizes professional hockey.
Hull's action followed a suh filed
Friday by the Black Hawks charging
Hull with violating his Hawk contract
by signing with the Jets.
The Hawks sUtl was filed in Circuit
Court of Cook County, but was transferred Wednesday to the Federal
Court which has jurisdiction of all Sherman Act cases. The two suits now are

dovetailed for hearing under Federal
Judge William J . Lynch, probably in
September.
After filing his counter-suit, also
asking unspecified triple monetary
damages, Hull said :
" 1 just want to play hockey, and I am
disappointed that the Black Hawks
have chosen to take their action against
me and my family.
" I want to play for Winnipeg and I intend to take whatever steps are
necessary to meet my commitment to
the Jets, the hockey fans and the other
players."
Huil's suit asserted the veteran NHL
scoring great was under exclusive control of the Hawks since he was a 12year-old Canadian amateur player.
Asking the court to declare the NHL's
reserve clause a violation or the Sherman Act, the suit charged the NHL
teams have e ntered into a " combination conspiracy and agree-

Sox win on Allen blast
CHICAGO (A P )-Wilbur Wood ,
backed by Luis Alvarado's basesloaded single and Dick AlIen's tremen·
dous two-run homer. won his 22nd game
and six th in a row Wednesday a the
Chicago White Sox beat the New York
Yankees 5·2.
The victory moved the White Sox into
a first-place tie with Oakland in the
American League West pending the outcome of the A's game with Detroit WedM'Sday night
Allen' s shot, off reliever Lindy
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McUaniel in the seventh inning. was
only the fourth ever to sail into the
White Sox Park centerfield bleachers, a
clout of some 460 feet. The others were
hit by Hank Greenberg. Jimmy Foxx
and Alex Johnson.
Allen's blow, coming a s the Sox led 32, gave him 32 home runs and 91 runs
batted in, both league-leading totals.
Alvarado's bases- loaded single off
Mel Stottlemyre, 12-15, in the third inning e:&"e the White Sox a 2'() le.a d.
Mike Andrews' RBI single made it 3-1
for Chicago in the fifth.

ment .. for any professional hockey
t~ m " outsi.d e the NHL.
When the Black Hawk suit was filed
against Hull, club president William

Wirtz said the action not only sought
return or Hull but was filed for the g~
or the NHL. Clarence Campbell. NHL
president. said the Hawk stand was
" loyal and honorable."

Schollander: If Spitz tries he
can win seven gold medals
MUNICH (AP) - Don Schollander
says that if American swimmer Mark
Spitz " now has adequate mental
toughness he can-and should-win
seven gold medals" in the 31th Olympics at Munich.
"Spitz has always had the talent to be
the greatest swimmer of all time," said
the blond jet who churned to a record
four golds in 1964 at Tokyo.
" But, Mark was a total fai.lure in the
1968 games in Mexico City. I think, at
least I hope, he has matured since then.
I sincerely believe he has."
Schollander and Spitz were bitter
rivals prior to Don's retirement after
the Mexico Olympics. Schollander has
orten heard himself and Spitz compared, but still has to be shown.
" If Spitz takes four or five-or
more-gold medals here in Munich " he
said, ·'it'll prove he is a better 'man
than I. But, all the world records don' t
mean a thing if you don' t produce in the
big one... the Olympics."
Schollander, who li ves in Oregon,
tacked on another gold in Mexico to join
Johnny "Tarza n" Wei muller as the
only man ev I- to wim to five first
places in the Iy mpi ·.
pi tz was only 18 wh n he nopped in
Mex ico. Afler predictin he would cart

off six gold medals. the Indiana Urilver
sity sensation won only two relay firsts·
plus a silver and a bronze in the individual events.
Going into the Munich Games, Spitz,
now 22, holds world records in the butterflyat 100 and 200 yards and the
freestyle at the same distalX'es. He will
compete in those four races plus three
relays.
Schollander. who usually beat Spitz in
the water, also arrived ahead of Mark{1
in Munich. He is here as a consultant to- '
the United States Olympic committee.
" I am quite relieved to be here watching rather than competing," he said.
" The mental anguis h can be brutal
coming up to the Olympics. Most
everyone is ready physically , but
you've got to get your head in order if
you' re to beat the best in the world." '

